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THE

0DD FELLOWS' RECORD;
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

JEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE INDEPENDENT
ORDERt OF ODD FELLOWS.

VOL. I. IMONTREAL, AUGUST, 1816. No. VIII.

THE CHRONOLOGY OF LIFE.

The chronology of human life is a science at pre-
sent either little understood or studied, perhaps be-
cause, like some others in a similar position, it is put
aside for the acquisition or study of such as are more
striking and fashionable, though of less general utility.
Such are found (as this will be if candidly examined)
to enter into the most secret recesses of human
happiness, and to bc most intimately connected with
the success of human efforts ; and many close observers
of mankind have endeavoured to sketch it. That
"sweet child of nature- Shakspeare"- as Bishop
Watson styled him, has quaintly described it thus:-
" Each man in his time plays many parts,
"Their Acts being seven Ages:
"First, the infant, meuling and pukingin the nurse's arms,
"Then the whining school boy, with shining morning face,
"Creeping like snail nnwillingly to school, &c. &c.
"Last scene of all which ends this strange eventful his-

tory," &c.

And again he has very truly observed:-

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
"Which, taken at the flood, flows on to fortune.
"That miss'd, the rest is bound in shallows and in misery."

What man does not look back with regret at his in-
difference to advantages once placed in his power in
the chronicles of by-gone days, and his supineness in
neglecting to improve opportunities he once enjoved, of
acquiring knowledge or of improving talents, which
would have yielded at the present moment a rich
harvest of advantages that cannot now be realized. I
have often thought it would form one of the most in-
teresting, instructive and important collections of sta-
tisties in existence, if it could be gathered up without
interference with the privacy of social life. We gain
some slight sketches of it from the histories of public
men, and occasionally are favoured with some of bolder
outline, stronger markings and higher finish; while
others again present deeper shadow and stronger
lights in the history of human character amongst
our private acquaintance. The child that refuses to
pay due respect to parents, to observe the courtesies
due to mankind, or to learn habits of neatness and
order, sows for himself and his posterity a harvest of
evils which they will be compelled to reap when the
period of their maturity arrives. The youths who neg-
lect to improve the opportvinities of obtaining a good
and thorough education when their parents have it in
their power to afford it--who waste and idle away

their time in frivolous sports, vain amusements, and
uninstructive reading-find themselves, when too late,
ill prepared for the stern realities and requisitions of
real life, and vainly regret the want of attention they
manifested during the period, which should have been
employed in diligent attention to studies necessary to
qualify man for the duties he owes to his fellow. The

young people, whose carelessness, or blind headstrong
disregard of the future, prevent them from acquiring
that knowledge of the world and of business, and that
tact and habit which the period of apprenticeship is
intended to convey, or who, when that period expires,
neglect to economize their time and resources for the
opportunity of commencing the world for themselves,
or rashly and heedlessly plunge themselves into all the
cares, anxieties, and responsibilities of mar-ied and

business life, have generally a whole life of more
lengthened or protracted disappointment, in which to
regret their having suffered the golden moment to
escape from their grasp, or pass by as an insignificant
shadow. The commencement of business and of mar-
ried life, is an era of the greatest importance to per-
sons of riper years, or youth ambitious of instruction
and progress; and yet how many bright hopes and
fond anticipations have been dashed to the ground
through want of care, industry or prudent circumspec-

tion at that eventful period,-let bereaved families and
ruined fortunes witness! Attention to business, to a
wife a husband, or a family, which would have been so
requisite in establishing a concern or a household, bave
been misplaced by indolence, intemperance, inattention
and want of plan or arrangement of time, and the
most distressing and irreparable injuries have been sus-
tained.

A large number of men in business have had to
lament their neglect of opportunities for forming or
throwing off an acquaintance with individuals, which
has had important bearing upon their present position
and circumstances, or of being awake to the existence
or introduction of incidents which would have mate-
rially altered it, and the circumstances and prospects
of their families. And the same may be said in refe-
rence to more private individuals, who have forgotten
or disgraced the value of the time or advantages in
their possession, and bartered them heedlessly for some
fancied good, the worth of which they did not take

the pains to investigate or duly consider.

I.
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Multitudes forget, in connexion with this inattention
to circumstances of present or passing advantage, duly
to estimate the value of time, and apportion it, wiLh a
view to its econoiny and utility ; indeed we have daily
proof of the proprietv of the Poet's declaration:-

" The man is vet unborn,
" That duly Weighs an hour."

How many precious moments are lost, and worse than
lost-murdered-

" Where more than blood is spilt,"
which might have been spent in the acquisition of some
useful science, or employed in sehemes and works of
utility and benefit to some portion of the human family ?

What numbers of persons we daily ineet of mature
years, who, instead of providing against the probable
contingencies of future life, which are the usual pre-
cursors of misfortune, neglect the means placed within
their power, of guarding against their ceonsequences.
and procrastinate till the golden moments slip by, and
the opportunity lost for ever.

Old age is proverbially a season of regrets on this
very account, and would afford, if consulted, one of the
most faithful chronicles of lost advantages, and of time
irrecoverably past by. And if this be true in reference
to temporal advantages, how much more applicable is it
to eternal interests and the welfare of the soul! The
mind shudders at the thought. The Poet bas well ex-
claimed-

"Ask, death-beds, they can tell!"
Fortunately for the present generation, there are In-
stitutions in existence, which offer tle means in part of
remedying the injuries inflicted by self-maiing-of
making some reparation for by-gone imprudencies.
The opportunity is presented by the establishment of
the Odd Fellows' and other kindred Benevolent Insti-
tutions, for an introduction to, and instruction in, the
courtesies of social life-to the amenities and bene-
volent acts of fraternal solicitude-to creditable and
advantageous acquaintance-and to provision for the
sick chamber, and the bereaving hour of death. It is
for those who are sensible of their former negligence.
to embrace them without delav, and derive the advan-
tages they are calculated to convey, that they may be
able to register such an act as one of the best in their
"Chronology of Life." J. T. D.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONVICT.*
BY "Y-LE."

CHAP. VII.-THE HUT AND ITS INMATE.-THE SOL-
DIERs--AN ENCOUTE.-A COLD) BATHIl AND A LONG
Swis.- AN OLD AcQUAINTANcE. -- NFORTUNATE

BARTER.-AN ALARM AND ITs RESULTS.

FROM the many causes of uneasiness with which i
was encompassed, I slept but little; notwithstanding I
arose very much refreshed, and laving carried with
me a portion of the kangaroo flesh which I had eut
from the carcase, I endeavored to satisfy my appetite
by masticating it in its raw state, there being ne means
within my reach of lighting a fire with which I could
cook it; but, hungry as I was, the task was too much

Continued from page 102.

for me, and, after cutting it in four parts, I threw it to
the dogs-(these animals are larger than a greyhound,
and more strongly built.) I commenced my third day's
journey hungry enough, but with four faithful protec-
tors against the attack of either man or beast, the hope
of yet escaping sustaining me in my tiresome journey.
Thus I continued from one mountain to another, having
only the sun to guide my feeble judgment. However,
about the middle of the afternoon, I had the great
satisfaction of descrying the river, and very soon after-
wards I reached the beach, which was some alleviation
to the sorrows and anxieties I had suffered. On
looking round I had also the pleasure to sec Sandy
Bay. I kept along the beach until I arrived within
hail of two free men, who were employed in burning
lime at a lime kiln. I did not wish to venture too near
till I could ascertain whether or not there were any
parties in the vicinity on the look-out for me. I ac-
cordingly seated myself behind a little hillock, keeping
the dogs by me, till midnight, when I stole cautiously
onward to the bouse occupied by the men. Finding
aIl quiet, I next proceeded to the creek in the hope of
finding the boat to cross with, but fate was still against
me, the boat having been sent that day to Hobart
Town.

It is an old adage, that "misfortunes never come
singiy ;" whether there is truth contained in the above,
those who have gone along with me in ail my vicissitudes
and wanderings, may judge how far the axiom can be
applied to my case. I would fain have crossed the
river without the boat, had I thouglit it possible ; but
the distance from bank to bank seened too great for
mortal strength. The hope of being able, at this point,
to effect my escape, had sustained me ini my heretofore
long and painful journey ; but, when the truth came to
be known, fact taking the place of imagination, I
became completely helpless and hopeless. Weak with
hunger, I sunk upon the sloping bank, and, in the midst
of my distress and danger, fell fast asleep. In this
state I might have remained long enough, but my
trusty companions, as if aware that my liberty was not
to be gained by lagging in the attempt, came to me
and commenced licking my face and hands. I awoke
hurriedly, and for a while was unconscious of where I
was. After a few moments' reflection, I became fully
sensible of my forlorn condition, and, though weak,
arose with a full determination to follow up what I had
begun. How to accomplish my fond wish to be at
liberty, I knew not; and, when varions views had
sprung up in my mind and been dismissed, I came to
the resolution of applying to the inmates of the bouse
attached to the lime-kiln. in this step I judged man
in his natural state, void of ail the tricks, termed by
the world policy. I was hungry-I meant to tell them
so. I was tired-that also shoud be told. Indeed, I
determined to tell every thing except what might
militate against myself. I followed the course of the
worid in this respect, not inclining to endanger either
myself or the people belonging to the hut ; as, if they
knew I was a runaway, they would have been punished
for affording me shelter. IJnder all these circum-
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stances, therefore, I thought it best to make for the
house and give myself out for a hunter who had been
benigbted on the mountains, and claim their hospitality
under this pretext.

Having formed this resolution, I thought the sooner
I applied for admittance the better. I consequently
proceeded to the door and knocked.

"Who is there ?" asked a voice from within.
A friend," I answered.

""Where do you cone fron, and what do you want
at this time of the morning ?"

"I have been out hunting, and, losing my way, I got
benigbtcd. I vandered about for a long time, till the
light fron the lime-kila directed i me here. Being
hungry and wearied, I wish sone food and shelter."

"Come in," said the sane man, who I afterwards
learned was a constable.

I immediately applied my hand to the latch, and,
opening the door, entered.

The wood tire was still blazing, and, on casting mv
eyes about, I found that the exterior of the building
did not belie the interior. It consisted of only one
apartment, with two sleeping berths, a rough table and
two forms. The constable eyed me rather keenly;
and, after satisfying hinself with scrutinising my out-
ward appearance, broke silence as follows -

"I think you said you had been hunting ?"
"Yes."
" And had lost your way ?"

I have."
"It is seldom people go a-hunting without dogs;

pray, where are yours ?"
"They are outside."
"You may bring them in."
I did so ; and, as soon as he saw them, he remarked,

"Now, I believe vour story-had you been without
dogs, I would have considered it my duty to have de-
tained you, until you could have procured better proof
than your own statement, unsupported by any other
evidpnce."

He then, without further ceremony, began to place
upon the table some bread and cold meat, telling me to
help myself ; nor did he forget the dogs, who shared
equally well with their unfortunate master.

When I had satisfied my craving appetite, he went
to bis companion and told him it vas time to bc up to
look after the kiln. On receiving this summons the
other man arose and left the place. My host then told
me I might throw myself dovn on the now empty bed
and rest, a proposition which I willingly embraced, and
shortly after my mind was relieved from its heavy load
by the influence of a refreshing slecep

On getting up in the morning, I found the place
empty, and, on going to the door to look about, I was
horrified to see a party of soldiers approaching the
bouse. I soon learned that they were in search of me.
I quickly returned to the bouse, in a state of mind not
easily described, and had scarce taken a seat when twc
of the soldiers entered. One of them came close to me,
and touching me on the shoulder, exclaimed, " You are

my prisoner," and immediately proceeded to place
the detested manacles upon my hands. Careless of
consequences, I could not allow the soldier to do this

without a struggle, the state of my mind rendering me
alnost desperate. Starting suddenly from the seat, I
seized him rudely by the neck, and hurled him violently
against the wall. "( Come, come," said bis companion,
"we will have none of this work, you must either yield
quietly, or," touching bis musket, " there is in this will
soon make you." This remark, instead of working the
effect upon me contemplated, only tended to add fuel
to the fire already burning within my breast. " Yield

quietly !" I exclaimed, half choked with rage, "never-
I am innocent of the crime for which I have been con-
demned to suffer ; I am therefore determined to hold
out to the last ; and I feel that the tbreat vou have just
uttered, instead of producing fear, only makes me the
more eager to dare vou to the worst, confident that,
after a few short and hurried breathings, I vould be
ushered fron a world in which enjoyment, pleasure and
hope, are denied to me." Dur:ng the delivery of the
foregoing, spoken in a voice loud and angry, the faith-
ful dogs scemed to understand the circunstances in
which I was placed, for the whole four commenced to
bark violently at the soldiers ; and, on the soldier pre-
senting bis gun, either to frigiten me into a compliance
with lis wishes, or to make bis threat good, two of the
faitlful animals sprung upon bim, and brought bim to
the floor; the other two, as if eager to assist me, at-
tacked tIe other, compelling him to kiss the dust beside
bis companion.

My fallen focs were now in my power, and loudly
they called for ny interference; the dogs bad bitten
them severely, and, I d> nit doubt had I not called
them off, thev vould have killed the soldiers outright.
Afraid, lowever, lest others of the party miglt enter,
I seized both the muskets, and, calling the dogs, fled
towards the same river I had thought too broad the
evening previous, determined to plunge into it, and
leave the rest to God. On my leaving the hut the
alarm was instantly raised, and, before I reaclied the
river, the wvhole of tic party were in close pursuit after
me; the noble animals keeping up an incessant barking,
as if to frighten my pursuers from following us. I kept
hurrying onwards till the words "Fire on him" reached
my cars; these words acted on my feelings like an
electric touch, Turning round, I threw down one of
the guns, and prcsenting the other, I fired; throwing
the newly discharged gun from me, I seized the other,
discharging it also ; and wheeling quickly round imme-
diately after, I rushed into the stream, amidst an
irregular fire from my baulked enemies. The event
which hiad caused my regret on the night before, was
now a matter for rejoicing, if I could be said to rejoice
in the unfortunate position I was placed in-that was,
the absence of the boat. The dogs having taken the
water after me, prevented the soldiers, however fond
they were to secure me, from following ; they conse-
quently contented themselves with firing upon us-till
we were out of their reach.

The creek at the part I entered, was considered to
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be about one mile broad, it may therefore be easilv waited their return. I did not require to wait long,

judged that the task I had undertaken was one of no for very soon after two of them came running towards

ordinary nature. Excitement for some time served to me, showing, by various signs, that they wished me to

support me, but this feeling becomiag less as my danger accompany them. I accordingly rose from my seat

frora the soldiers decreased, I was oftener than once on and followed my dumb but faithful companions. In a

the point of giving up all hope of ever being able to short time, with the aid of my guides, I came upon the

reach the opposite shore. The humblest of us at times other two. I found they had mastered a large kangaroo,

may be able to look death in the face with considerable the two had returned for the purpose of bringing me

calmness, while at other times we are compelled to to the spot, while the other two remained by their

shrink under the slightest glance of the grim tyrant. fallen victim to watch it till I approached. I lost no

Often, as our troubles darken around us, we mav ex- time in cutting the kangaroo open. I then skinned it,

press a wish to be freed fron our troubles by the hand throwing the flesh to the dogs, when they jumped and

of death, but as the clouds and storms of adversity1 fawned upon me, as if returning me thanks for thus

burst with redoubled fury on our heads, frequently will helping them to so dainty a bit.

the world and its allurements draw us into a mood of Resting for a short time, I again set out, keeping as

wishing to live a little longer; and were the bane and much as possible amongst the mountains. I was aware
nerdivasf theîî inmatesISdiof

antidote before us, we would cling to the latter, while t

we set the former aside. Still entertaining liopes of'

liberty, I struggled on, and at length reached the oppo- t

site shore in a state of great exhaustion. Here I was

obliged to rest, as my limbs were c ompletely benumbed.

rendering me incapable of moving a single step. I

rested myself for about an hour. when I got up, but

was only at first able to proceed slowly, from the cold-

ness of my linbs. As I proceeded, however, I became

warmer, and in the expectation of reaching Bull Bav.

where the whalers at timîîes call for the purpose of cut-

ting up their blubber; and, trusting that I might get

on board one of them, and so escape, I hastened on

with a lighter heart than I lad experienced since the

commencement of my journey.

It was now about mid-day, and the sun shone out in

its richest effulgence. On one side I had the music of

the surge as it beat against a gloomy and broken shore.

The sea-fowl, at times, came whirling in playful gyra-

tions overhead; then again would they sweep off, and

become altogether lost in the distance. On the left,
the mountains rose one over the other, like the beautiful

hills of my native land; but, being covered in many

places with large trees and thick impenetrable brush-

wood, I could not forget that they were not the woods

and hills of my father-land. The dogs went gamboling

before me ; and, but for the nature of my journey, and

the dangers that still surrounded me, there is no position
in which I have ever been placed, where a greater
degree of enjoyment seemed opened before me. Nature
in all its varied forms was around me; and, pressed
down as I was with distress, my mind involuntarily
rose from the contemplation of " Nature, up to Nature's
God ;" to Him I breathed a fervent but short prayer,
that my steps might be directed aright, and, if it were
His will, to bring me soon to a haven of rest.

In this mode, and thus reflecting, I walked quickly
onward for a few hours, keeping a good look-out in
case of danger. At last I arrived at Bligh's Point.
where my dogs, having got the scent of a kangaroo,
started off in the direction of the mountains. I could
not at the moment account for their thus so suddenly
leaving me; but, determined to know the cause. 1
seated myseif )n the edge of a rock, and patiently

here was a farm not ar stant, nonte o
which I wished to see till after dark. At length I had

he happiness of seeing the farm, but, fearing my dogs

might betray me, I determined to keep aloof from the

dwelling till nightfall. About an hour before the sun
went down, the wind began to blow from the S.W.,
which soon rose to a gale, the rain at the same time

falling in torrents. This was no source of uneasiness
to me, as I was scarcely dry from the effect of my
norning's bathe. Taking advantage of the storm, I

went forward to the bouse, in order to ask for
assistance from the first who made their appearance.
At the end of the farm stood a large tree, under the
shade of which I took my stand. There I could see

every party who arrived or left the bouse. While
there, my dogs had well nigh brought me into trouble.
The house was situated but a smnall distance from a

creek. In the direction of this creek, I thought I
could overhear, above the raging of the storm, voices
speaking in a loud tone. The dogs began to growl,
but, as the voices approached nearer, they proceeded
from a growl to a bark. I could easily discover that

the voices came from two men who seemed eager to

reach the bouse. I exerted my utmost to keep the

dogs silent, but this could not altogether be acceom-

plished. The men did not belong to the farm, and,

luckily for me, imagined the dogs were the property of

the farmer. I could also perceive that the strangers

were armed. What can they be seeking ? was a ques-

tion I put to myself, but it was one I could not solve in

a satisfactory manner. While thus ruminating, a farm

servant made his appearance, apparcntly making for

the barn. The strangers by this time having entered

the louse, I immediately made towards this person, but

vhat was my astonishment when I found in the servant

one of the parties who had been brought out in the

same ship with myself. His astonishment was equal to

mine.
" What, James ?" said my friend, " what are you

seeking here ?-but I do not require to ask that ques-

tion. I know what you want, and, James, I know who

vants you. But hush,"-and he pointed towards the

barn. "In, man, in, and do not speak."
I followed his advice. He secured the door after we

were inside.
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" James," said he, in a very earnest manner, " there
are two fellows who have just arrived in search of you,
they are convicts as well as we are, but are acting as
bush constables. You know what you have to expect
from them if they come across you."

"I know," I answered, "if they get their hands upon
me, dead or alive, they will secure me, if it were only
for the indulgence they will receive in return for cap-
turing me; but I am hungry-I cannot move farther
to-night unless I am refreshed some way or other.
Oh, me ! it is a sad thing to be hunted like a wild beast.
I am innocent of what they condemned me to the chain
gang for, and it is this knowledge that makes me seek
my escape from the torments to be endured in such a
situation."

"James, I believe you. I will do what I can to a3sist
you," returned my friend. "Meantime, remain here
while I get you something to eat for the present, and
also a little to take with you"; and so saying, he un-
fastened the door and went out, leaving me in a very
sad state of mind.

My friend soon returned. He had provided a bag for
me in which he had plac<d a quantity of victuals. He
also made me eat as much as I could at the time. He
likewise gave me a flint and steel, and a tinder-box, so
that I might be enabled to make a fire when and how I
liked, as opportunity might occur. He also presented
me with a horse-pistol and ammunition; ending his
presents with a large sealing-knife. How could I repay
so much kindness? Alas! thanks were all I had to
give, but never were thanks bestowed with so much
sincerity, than were mine at this moment.

"Now, James, since you are so far provided, I will
conduct you to a but where you can remain for the
night. It is but a slight covering, but it has served to
shelter me from many a storm, and I trust you wvill find
security there. You must not, however, light a fire
to-night; it would probably lead you into danger. In
the morning, you must take a small track througb the
wood, which you will discover near the hut. The track
will lead you to the south end of the island. Remain
there for a day or two, and I will find means to see you
again, and put you on some plan to get clear off."

With tears, I promised to abide by his instructions.
I had seen him looking very much at the dogs; I there-
fore asked him if lie would like one. He replied in the
affirmative; and, loath as I was to part with them, I
freely made him a present of a couple, as I thought
that two would be sufficient for me. We then left the
barn, the dogs being allowed to accompany us, in case,
during his absence, they might betray themselves-
which would, as a consequence, betray me too.

The storm still raged, but in place of being a cause
of regret it was one of gratulation, as it kept those I
was so much afraid of close to the bouse. The but
was situated in the centre of the forest, about two
miles from the farm. It had been built by the abori-
gines, and was composed of bark. The proprietor of
the farm had allowed it to remain unmolested, as it
stood in a convenient place for affording shelter to any

of his people who might be in that direction when the
weather was unsettled. At last we reached the spot.
I took a handkerchief and fixed it round the necks of
two of the dogs. The animals looked up in my facet
and showed every demonstration of dislike to leave me,
Neither of us thought on the consequences that might
follow, or I am certain had my friend thought it would
bring me into peril he would never have taken them.
Be this as it may, we parted in tears; lie taking the
road home, and I remaining in the but. Short time
had elapsed ere I heard the dogs which my friend had
taken howling and barking. Those I had kept imme-
diately followed the example, and, springing from the
but, disappeared in the direction of the farm. I stood
for a few moments undecided how to proceed. While
in this dilemma, I thought I heard some one approach-
ing; I flew to my bag, threw it over my shoulders,
placed the pistol, now loaded, in my bosom, to protect
it from the wet, determined to use it in self-defence, if
circumstances transpired to call such a resolution into
action, and hurried from the hut.

I took as near as I could ascertain the track pointed
out by my friend, but it was no easy matter to judge
whether I was right or wrong. The wind was blowing
a hurricane, and the rain still fell heavily; indeed, it
appeared to me as if earth and air had entered into
compact against me. Still I trudged along, liberty
being my guarding star, surrounded as it was with
satellites of a less cheering description. My dogs, too,
my faithful companions, had they deserted me for ever!
It was a bitter thought, and one that gnawed sorely at
my heart. In this state of mind I travelled during the
whole night and the greater portion of the next day,
when I came to a running stream, at the bottom of a
high bill, where I rested. I placed my bag, and other
articles which I carried, on the green sward, and per-
ceiving a dead tree at a little distance, I stripped the
bark from it, and commenced banking myself round
with the aid of some bushes. I then sat down, taking
some provisions from the bag, and endeavored to eat a
small portion, but I could not swallow a mouthful, I
was so much fatigued. In a little time the sun began
to peep forth from between the clouds, rendering the
scene more cheering. I tried to sleep, but, wearied as
I was, My eyes were no sooner closed, than some
fearful dream disturbed my repose, and 1 awoke in a
fright. In one of these fitful starts, I thought I heard
a low angry growl from a bush close to where I had
taken up my quarters ; but judge of my horror when,
on looking up, the eyes of one of those " devils" met
my gaze, as it stood watching an opportunity to spring
upon me. I quickly seized my pistol and fired, lodging
the contents in the left shoulder of the enraged animal.
I started to my feet, and just as the " devil" was about
to fix his teeth and claws in my limbs, I was agreeably
astonished to hear the barking of my dogs. In the
next moment they were with me, and, getting their
eyes upon my enemy, they set upon him with so much
fury and boldness, that it was soon stretched at my
feet lifeless.

I could not, however, but feel alarmed; some one of
I i
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my enemies might have followed in their track, and
thus come upon ose unawares. While thus reflecting I
observed the dogs prick up their cars, as they generaiy
did when listening ; this confirmed me ils miV suspicion
that they had been followed. I looked eagerly around t
when, to my satisfaction. I saw mv friend approaching
I ran to meet imin, but ie beckoned me to keep the s
bush, which I did till once le came uip. On his ap-
proach, I could see that his looks bet kened alarm.
As soon as he came near ose, he exclained w iti much
agitation in his voice and manner,

"Fly, James, fly as (iuici as you cans. It vas an
unfortunate circunstance for you that I ever took tie
dogs-they have been the innocent cause of betraying
you. They would not be quiet at home, and the bush

constables knowin that you iad dogs with you. swore
that you had been in the nseihborliood, and that, to
assist you to escape, vou had given me the dogS.
did not know what answer to give tien, but vaited for
an opportunity, when I started off with the dogs to
give you warning. I ams glad I have met you, but
there is not a moment to lose."

I could only again thank my warm-bearted friend,
and, bidding him far ewell, I set off in another direction.

On looking behind, I observed my friend doing the

sarne, and the last words I ieard Iimus utter vere, " fear

not, James, I will save vou if it is in mv powver." 1
waved my hand as a token of belief, and hurried on.

(For the 0.11 F ioss' Reord.)

A FEW REMARKS ON FAT PEOPLE.
BEING THE cONcLUDING PORTioN oF AN ESSAY ON THE

CHARACTER OF FALSTAFF.

Read before the M1emobers of the Shakspeare Club.

AND bere, gentlemen of the Club, I should have con-

cluded this eveniing, but that it struck me whilst foiding

up my papers, tiat a fev vords on the particular in-

firmity (as some are pleased to consider it) uider whici

Falstaff laboured, might not be nisplaced. It struck

me that a few stray words on thsat physical difference
which draws the line betwveens the thin and the fat, and

the extremes of which have been shown in the person

of Daniel Lambert and the living skeleton, would serve
as a tail-piece to these very disjointed resmarks.

The thin and the fat ! wiat a nuimserous family they
are ! and yet the lean kind are eertainly mnuch in the
majority. Indeed, treat it lightly as we isav, the gift
of size is no ordinary gift. It is very seldom that one's

eyes are blessed with the sigit of a comsfortably fat man
or woman, though fat children open their ugiy nouths
at you at every corner of the streets. The age, i fear,
is not an age of' fat--it is too anxious an eg--too fretful

an age, for people to grow portly in. We accuimulate
wealth without accunulating visible bodily substance.
Formerly everything was fat-the people wvre fat-
the animals were fat-all ivas on a grand corpulent
scale. Look at an old w-aggon, or an old stage-coach,
they were big, round, fat. Look at an old watch, an
old seal, an old piece of plate-substantial, fat. Think

of an old alderman-an old justice of the peace-an old

loor porter-all fat. Old arm-chairs were jolly, com-

fortable, fat arm-chairs-old beds vere good, fat, rolly-

polly beds, where a dozen Christians might lie, and say

their prayers in peace ; nay, even the vaults of those days

vere roomy, confortabl- vaults, in which a dead man

might stretch himself out if he could, or invite his cold

nighbours to a supper. Fatnsess wvas the characteristic

of the times. The peasant, strange as it may seern now,
vas fat then. It vas the age of hospitality, before the
43rd Elizabeth had been passed, and poor-houses taken
the place oF monastery and convent. It was the age of
strong ale and fat bacon-it was the age before young
ladies nisew that they had ierves, and young gentlemen
that thev were dvype)tic. It was an age w hen good sub-

stantial legs walked about on their own freeholds-
n eu mn did not shut thenselves up in dark rooms

and toil away lives which God neant should be happy
-whsein the sword was stronger than the pen-when
there was no steam and no newspapers-no blowings up
of steam carriages or editors-not much of what we
call civil freedom, but a great deal of freedom that was
infnitely better-less tyranny of bodv, if more tvranny
of mind-less literature, but more sack-less sentiment,
but more bacon-less physie, but more bealth-it was,
in short, the age of Falstaff.

But ours is a lean age. We are a lean race-an
irritable race-a physie-swallowing race-a false, arti-
ficial race-a most hvpocritical, humbugging race
Look at mankind as they throng the avenues of life,
and detect the really lean and fat if you can. We
imitate what our ancestors truly possessed, and show
in the very inventions of art the degeneracy of our
minds and our bodies. Why do men get their tailors
to sewv wide legs to their trowsers ?-to imitate a sub-
stantiality that no longer exists. What are bustles!

but the outward and visible sign of what bas no inward
existence ! What are wigs and spectacles, and all the
adventitious arts that men and women resort to, but so
many proofs of the decline of the fat age.

Everything, indeed, is on a little scale. Small pint.
pot children-little dlogs-little footmen-little modesty
-little honesty- ittle comfort. Nay, our very graves
are little-not rooin to turn in-not an inducement
even for a jollv, mettlesome corpse to snceze

For mv own part, I have a sort of suspicion that the

human family will eventually become extinct from the

want of stuff-that we shall dwindle away till at last

men and women vill only breed shadows, and the last

man wvill be a glost ! Oh, at that day, what would
people not give for a Falstaff! What would not be
the value of a man who could wrap twenty stone of flesh
round himn like a blanket, and say " I am happy." And
it is for this reason that I have an innate reverence for
those who carry nuch weight, and that I look on one
member of our Club with more interest than on any of his
fellows, and sec him swelling out visiblv vith intense
satisfaction. I know that wbilst he grows fat, the Club
will grow fat, and that our corporate existence depen'ds
very much on his corpulent condition.

Talk, too, as people will, the moral condition of men
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depends a great deal upon the physical. I assert that (For the Odd Fellows'Record.)
a fat community is naturally a more virtuous community BENEVOLENCE TIE BEST POLICY.
than a lean one. Go into gaols and work-houses, and POLITIcs are a forbidden subject to the Record, and
how often do you see a fat person ? I never had m very propcrly so. They are a vast fiel, yet is it
pocket picked but once, and then it was by a very lean seidom troddcn by the man of taste or literature, or
man. I never saw but one public execution, and the by the phiantiropist. It is se full of brambies,
subject was a remarkably thin woman. I never went and thorns, and thistles,-so rough ,-so disagreeabie,
through the abominable ordeal of taking on mv shoul- from its numerous patches of sedgy, swampy ground;
ders the un-christenized sins of an unbaptised infant, -there are so ny fiithy sioughs, and dangerous
(born, I felt satisfied, to be hung) but once, and then all quagmires aid quicksands, tiat fcx of tbe finer sort of
the party were next cousins te skeletons. And this- day, ever adventure within its limits. The readers of
the more virtuous nature of fat-is a fact that bas tie Record may be politicians themseives-ieaders of
not escaped the notice of Shakspeare. le, follow- tie masses,-or thcy may bu of the multitude that love
ing Plutarch, makes CSsar fear Cassius because ha politics, (by the fastidious designatd, at tmes, the
is a " lean and hungry" man ; and this saine is a! greatunwashed,"orthe"swinish,") yettheyexpectnot
rule of the world. It is fat, comfortable people that to find in its pages any of that (te them) most savoury
every one likes best. They are always the jolliest-the of condiments. To serve up, even a dessert-dish of it
most amusing-the best natured; and if a novelist wants wouid be fatal to our periodical. Odd Fellows would
to draw some remarkably facetious person, be always tura their backs upon it, s0 would tie iiterary, and the
draws him fat. Look, for instance, at Sancho Panza- politician would bu equally discourteous, for ie can
fat and happy! Compare hiim with his master-lean frnd metal far more attractive in tie IDaiiy News.',
and miserable ! Look at the old race of fat coachmer, The taste of our readers, and our inteest, (te say

(ohn f or thse) Od effcllows pRerd.) tanc

and cntrast the ith te miserable creatures who orect t eran
poke lifu into a steam uno-ine! Tlisk of the o vd fat' sito.in these colum ys of essav or discussion en the

cooks, some of whom carne te bu duchesses. Rfleet! subjecty hat exercises a "domination", se powerful,
on the reigieusly fat bishops, wiso bore with pious perhaps se "lb.neflb, over tise national m ld of the

resignatiea the infliation of fat paunches, and put tset free and eniigsitenad.
wuight of twenty stone into tisir pravers. Recali to Thesu nemarks are made because we intend say-

mnd the fat beadies and fat watchmen or Cisariies, and in- a word or two about a very eminnt dlitician-
compare thum with the mean, miserable, closu-shavd a peace-loving, a pace-manking, a peac-comanding
breed of modemn policemen. Think, ineed, as von iii, politician,-net only a Christian man, but a Christian

or look vhere yu may, viist vo have Falstaff b tfore politician, (mara avis aYes, ee have made our

pfth masssrvteynma beraof the mutitue tah ov

you,and yeur senses te guide you, veu must ackno%ýv- prft0 bevtosbcuun ups am
ludgu the streng social virtues, and amiable nature of- few words about a Politician. And new, te our man.

fat. It is cncaernind Sir Robert Pi w intend te speak.

But what conclusion are we te draw from this-were -Net about his caiubratcd siiding-scale, wisich was s0
is the moral of it? Lt is heru-grew fat !Let ttis f slippery that nonu ceuld maintain their footing on it,

lean uarth know more fatness. Feed profitably. Have -nom about bis great victory over dstonopolists and

more of that value which attaches te bears that giv wProtectionists-though, as Richard Cobden says, the
grease, but which in your case wiii givu mnimth and woid w-il fuel tise ffects of that victory te the re-
joility. Read ne novais-imbibe ne tîin drinks-take, motst ti , and wi l hereafter acknoudge it te be
in ne papers (excupting aiways the Odd Felles'PcosId) tie greatest armelioration of tise condition of mankind

-bu kind and charitable-mub yeur fat sides a"ainst of whieh the foremost man amonust us (Odd Fe ows)

your nirabour's, that they may be greased sithvou, since the Cristian era,-it is net about bis magnanimeus

virtue-preacli less, practice !ore. Do f't think religion conduet of the Or on usiessit is about an act of

inconsistent with sound soiid flash. Look at the littie bis that, but for an accident, a mst melancho y event,
cheubim in old Cathdrai Churches-are they not fat? would n "ver have beau nown te the wrld-an act

-is net their innocent ficcdness an oi , comfortable that "te great" vili tlink iitlv of, but which wil

nakedness ? and is net this a proof that fat as well as h remembered bY the masses; and which i l bave

thin may fand their way te Ileaven ? more affect, if Sir Robet a yain appeal te the popular

ma short, cpy Fasta f in ail but bis vices, and bu it a t an is recent great victerv, or is cn -

your ambition, that when dead, th epitaph proneunced m ica-ntvonly a ean bis u t a ht
by the Prince of Wales wer Ilotspur, may net be in- iuckiess son of genius, Haydon the Painter. The

approp uriate, and that guhilst tbey excaim promptitude of the act, performued under the pressure
lg t s art ueas andaiable nature of duties te tIe nation which iould have overwbelmed
"at. s It tat a tedad, mnst men, increasud it even te briiliancy. Yes! it is

Butabout hat act we sat dewn te write, because it is onw

they may add te your many virtues as a father ansd a of wbich the foremost man amongst us (Odd Fullows)
husbad, t e short but impressive remark- migbt veli be proud. Ve know net if Sir Robert be

m oe wa a fat man. an Odd Fllow;-if net, he is worty of being one,-
j. he will be a gem of price te te Lodge tbat initiaes
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him ;-he should be made free of all our Lodges, for
that one Christian act alone. But he requires no
initiation to our sacred mysteries! Nature initiated
him, when she gave him a good heart. That is the
sum and substance of our mysteries! Sir Robert per-
formed bis duty as a Christian man, not supposing the
act would be known to the Public, nor would it have
been, but for the melancholy end of the great Artist,
who sank beneath the weight of poverty and care-and
yet there is no one act of his most eventful life, that
will make him dearer to the hearts of his countrymen.
Such an example of the powerful influence of "kind-
ness to one's fellows," should be held up to the world,
so that the selfish and the sordid may feel there are
worse speculations than being charitable and benevo-
lent. That Honesty is the best Policy, every one
admits; and many are honest, accordingly. It is not
so generally known, that Benevolence, likewise, is the
best Policy ; but it it is equally true ! Charity really
doth cover a multitude of sins. It condors ail hearts.

indeed, Benevolence is indeed the best Policy. Let
the selfish think of that fact.

We close these remarks with an extract, still further
illustrative of the power, and the policy of kindness:-

" The exhibition of kindness has the p >wer to bring even
the irrational anmls into subjection. Shew kindness
to a dog, and lie will remenber it-he infallibly retirns
love for love. Shexw kindness to a lion, and vou can lead
hlim by the mane-you can trust vour hand in'his nouth-
you can meilt the untaned ferocitv of bis heart into an
affection stronger than death. In all God's vast creation,
there is not a living and sentient being from the least to
the largest, that is insensible to kindness. What an in-
ducement to practise it !"

T HE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD.

MIONTREAL, AUGUST, 1846.

IIISTORY OF TIE ORDER.

V.-CHIANGE OF WORK IN ENGLAND.

Such is the potential power of goodness! Ah ! would IN the course of the years 1830-1835, Odd Fellow.
it were more practised ! This would be a far happier ship was introduced, under very promising auspices,
and a far better world than it is ! into Ohio, Louisiana, Kentuckv, Virginia, Missouri,There was one amongst us but a brief space of timeZD Iowa and Indiana; Grand Lodges were established inago, who illustrated the truthfulness of our observations
-the good Lord Metcalfe! Ife Las leif a naine in the three States first named, as also the States of

Canaa, thie wil beremmberd lng atertheDelaware and Nhew Jersey; and at the Annual Commu-
, .h .i Le nication in 1835, the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge"Ministerial Crisis" bas been forgotten. And why ? sZD , ~of the United States comprehended ten Grand Lod-sNot because he was eminent among the eminent as a esD

public man-not because le struck the fetters from the a nd

Press in our Empire in Asia-not because le broke ten Subordinate Encamnuents.
the fetters of prejudice against the Man of Colour in At the above Session, it was determined to urge upon
British Western India, and raised the slave, and the the Order in England a discontinuance of the convivial

sons and daughters of slaves, to an equality with their practices in connection with Lodge Meetings, and inb oaccordance with the Resolution then passed, the follow-brethren of ighter sins. Great acts wer these- ing letter was shortly after transmitted to Manchester:noble acts-yet they iwere merely flhc acts cf the 1lcro-
IlTle U. 1W. Grand Sire qf th Indepemdent Order ef Odd Felloe,sMan, (as Carlyle would say)-but it is his Benevolence r Grand Repr enai e

especially that will cause Lis niame to be dear for Gfîe Grand Lodae of the United States--opcers, and Brethren
-T the M. V. irond Moscir. D Grand Ma ter, Otfcers andgenerations to the inhabitants of Canada. It is his B etCrete f the>snelîst Uiit', (Enalnud, of the Independent

boundless goodness, his constant pratice' of the great r f orM ons, in Friendship, Love, and Truth, greeting:

Christian virtue, that surrouids the name of " Metcalfe" " Well-beloved Brethren :- t the Annual Meeting of
the (rand ".odge of tihe 1 nited States, of the Ilndpendent

with a halo of glory ! Orr of Odd F, M l , eonvened in th Citv of Baltimore
Again, what is it that renders Odd-Fellowship seo d u i r d ; present, a representation from

acceptable, and so popular ? Is it the mystery tacand, NV, Penlvania, District of Columbia,acpalr t D are, hio, n -rsey, and Loisiana; the following
enshrouds the Lodge ? Is it the splendid banners, or resolution was unaniiousliy adopted :-'That the Com-
splendid regalia, of the Lodge ? Assuredly not. It is, mittce of Correspondence of this Grand Lodge, be directed

.c . it . . to address a congratulatory letter to our brethren in Greatthat Benevolence is its annits object, its mission. Tie Britain, upon the state of *the Order in that countr , and
Sister of Charity in ber coarse garments, and humble respectfully to suggrest to them the propriety of discon..

in her deportment, is a far more attractiv-e object tinuing all convivial practices in their Lodges, and to
c f soliit from thjein a detailed historical account of the

commands far greater admiration, than the proudest iorigin, rise, and progress of the Order; and to transmit to
arbitress of fashion, radiant in Tyrian purple, aod thîem (neatlv bound) a copy of the Constitution and pro.

ceedings up to this Session, inclusive, of the Grand Lodge
glistemng with gems of Brazilian sands, or Oriental of the United States, and the revised Work of the Order,
mines; and why ? Simply and solely, because ber as adopted at this Session: and most especially to request
mission is that of charity, kindness, and self-sacrifice. them to make no alteration whatever in the general fea-

tures of the Order, without a nutual consultation on theThe man of ranki and wealth, proud of his lineage, and suIlbject-as uniformity of actions and principle is essentially
powerful by bis gold, commands less attention, as the necessary to the welfare of the Order.'

wheels of bis chariot strike fire in their rapid course duty njoi der ign ed,rei uie Csmeittee t o ava t het
from the flint of the pav,é than the meek and humble selves of the opportunity presented to congratulate the
servitor of Christ, whose time is devoted to the couch brethren of our Mother Land, upon the prosperous and
of the sick and friendless-to the task of drying the onward march of Odd-Fellowsbip in that great and ab-

widow's tear, and stilling the orphan's cry. Ah! * Continued from page 105.

1
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sorbing kingdom ; and while we are thus truly gratified of papers; and the occurrences of a few years after-
that we are permitted to tender you our gratulations, it ii wards show that the request for mutual consultation,
a source of most unfeigned pleasure to ourselves to inform
you, that Odd Fellowship seems indeed to be a plant previous to any change in the work of the Order, was
peculiarly adapted to the soil of our own happy country. altogether disregarded.
Scarcelv has one score of years marked its existence in P G. M. Thomas Wildey having filled the office of
America, and behold its banners unfurled, and its temples
erected in every valley, on everv plain, and upon every Grand Sire, from the first establishment of the Grand
mountain-top of this inmensely extended domain nun- Lodge of the United States till 1833, had been suc-
bering among its votaries, tens of thousands of the choicest c n a
sons of the Republie, evervwhere visiting and comforting ceeded in that year by P. G. M. James Gettys, of the
the sick, burying the deceased, succouring the disconsolate District of Columbia, who was followed in 1835 by P.
widow, and educating the orphan. Nor is this an ideal G. M. George Keyser, of Maryland, who died in Sep-
picture, but the rigid truth, as von wsill observe fron a
perusal of the documents accompanying thtis communica- tember, 1837, previous to the expiry of his term of of-

tion. Next te Religion, we believe Odd-Fellowship the fice. P. G. M. James Ridgely, of Maryland, was cho-
best institution which Providence has given to man for sen as his successor, but having declined the office, P.
the amelioration of his moral and social relations. Prizin
it thus sacredly, a pions regard to the purity of its pur- G. M. Samuel H. Perkins, of Pennsylvania was elected
poses has beei most religioussly inculcated with us ; and in his stead.
in the attainment of this desideratum, anxious efforts have Durin the incumbene of Grand Sire Perkins, thebeen made from time to tine to lop from it everv ex- D
crescence, and disembarrass it from all extraneous babits Order in the State of New York, which had for some
and custons which were not strictly auxiliary to its time been in a disorganised state, in consequence of
benevolent purposes, and more particularlv to divest it of
all practices which were at war with its 'first principles, dissensions between the Lodges in New York and those
and were calculated to bring it into disrepute and odium. in Albany, was again placed on a firm footing. The
Among tbe first of the improvements to tbe Order in location of the Grand Lodge was fixed in the City of
America, required by duty and a decent respect for the
opinions of mankind, was the abolition of all social and New York, a new impetus was given to the energy of
convivial practices at Lodge meetirgs; since wben it ias the Brethren, and New York, which was at that time
rivetted the respect and esteen of the virtuons of ail one of the least considerable of what may be called the
classes, and augmented our numbers almost incrediblv.
This subject, as comnanded by the resolution of the Granid oriqinal Grand Lodges, in a few years shot far a-head
Lodge of the U'nited States, we most earnestlv and affec- of ail her Sister States.
tionately submit to your early consideration. As nnifornity A
and harnsony in the work of the Order throughout the At the Annual Communication of 1837, Past Grand

globe is so obviously essential to the universality of Odd-' Sire Wildey was appointed Travelling Agent of the
Fellowship, we do not deem it necessary to enlarge upon Grand Lodge, for the purpose of visiting the Lodges
this part of the resolution, confident that in so important C t
a matter as any alteration in the work, no definite action and Encampments already established in distant parts
will ever be made by the brethren in Eng-land without our of the country, and with authority to grant Dispensa-
k-nowiedge and assenit. We are charged to solicit frons. frtieoeiknowledge ~ ~ ~ ý an ncla ca dt oi & tions for the opening of others, wherever necessary oryou a detaiied lîîstorical accoiuit of tihe orngin, rise, ansd tin mgo tsr vsrvrncsayo
progress of the Oirder; and this part of the resolution we expedient. By his Report, submitted at the Annual
desire complied with literally and promsptlv. No matter Session of the following year, he seems to have per-
isow htunsble and obscure nsay have iseen its hep iiii-s--no matter for bchaturpa e bede is be ise'¡formed the duty assigned to him in the most zealousno mtterfor hatpurpose instituted-let us have the
period and circunstances of its origin, that it may he pre- and indefatigable mnanner; having visited every Lodge
served in the archives of the Order in America. We are under the direct jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the
neither ashamed nor unwilling to expose to the public .
gaze what we have been, sincý we are prepared to exhibit United States. Besides this, Subordinate Lodges had
what we are ; and thus, bv instituting the comparison, been opened by him, in Mississippi, Alabama, Missouri,
claim the rank among the benefactors of mankind, to which Illinois, Iowa, and Texas ;* Grand Lodges in the three
our works justly entitle us.

" With our fervent prayer that Providence, who ias thus first-named of these States, and Encampments in all
blest our joint labours in the cause of Humanitv, Benevo- except the last.
lence and Charity, will continue his outstretched care and About this time, it was found that Brothers of theguardianship over our devoted institution,

"We renain, your brethren, Manchester Unity, arriving in America, conversed in
"In Friendship, Love, and Truth, a symbolic language altogether different from that

"'JANMES L. IZI)1LY ep of Maryland."CHALEs L. RWGELY, Rep. Of ayan. formerly in use in England, and still employed in
"CHALEsMO wATT, ReSp. of Newc Yoark.

"HOWELL HoPKINS, Rep. ofPennsylvania. America. Brothers from the United States, on the
"THomAs WILDEY, P. G. Sire." other hand, when visiting Great Britain, found tbem-

The request thus preferred, that the uniformity and selves unable to gain admittance to the Lodges there,
harmony of Odd Fellowship should be preserved by on account of this change of working. This matter
making "no alteration whatever in the general features was brought under the notice of the Grand Lodge, by
of the Order, without a mutual consultation on the sub- Past Grand Sire Wildev, at its Annual Communication

ject," was so moderate and reasonable, that our only in 1837, and, after investigation of the subject by
surprise is occasioned by the fact that such a request a Special Committee, the following Resolution was
should have been rendered necessary. That it was, adopted
however, by no means uncalled for, is sufficiently evi- "Resolved,-Tbat the Comnittee of Correspondence be,
dent from the change in the working by the Manches- and they are hereby, directed to open a Correspondenceiwith the proper autbority in Great Britain, for the pur-
ter Unity, in the years 1826-7, as recorded in our last pose of ascertaining what aiterations, if any, have een
number. The reply to this communication consisted made in the vork of the Order."
principally of the apocryphal account of the origin of the * This was the flrst Charter granted by the Grand Lodge of

the United States, for the establishnent of a Lodge in n
Order, which we have given in the first of this series foreign country.
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No satisfactory reply was returned to the communi-

cations forwarded in accordance with this Resolution,
and the subject again engaged the attention of the
Grand Lodge at its Annual Session in September, 1838.
The result of their deliberations will be found in the
following letter
" ro the À. M. C. Manches.ter Unity, Independent Or&r of Odd

17,1oiv-, of Great Brti?î.
"M. W. Grand Master, Officers and Brethren-
"For a few years past, froin unknown causes, the inter-

change of civilities between your M. W. Body and the R.
W. Grand Lodge of the United States, 1.0. of O.F., laving
been unfortunately suspended, we have mutually been pre-
vented from being otiicially apprised of each other's acts;
the consequences resuling fron vhich have been injurious
to the benevolent objects of the institution, and in a great
degree destructive of the social bonds, bv which the mem-
bers under your jurisdiction are united to those under
ours.

"From credible authority, we learn that members in good
standing froni our lodges have visited England, with cards
in their hands, and on their return, report that they were
not permitted to enter any lodge of the Unity, from the
want of new signs, &c. &c. On the other hand, brothers
from England, who call on us in large nunbers, are ex-
cluded from entering our lodges, by reason of their not
being correct in the sijns, &c. &c., as known to us. And
in many instances where relief lias been necessary, the
funds intended for such purposes could not, it was
thought, be applied; and la some cases, siffering brethren
have only been able to be assisted by the aid of private
donations.

These, and other circumstances, assure us that great and
important changes have been made in the secret language,
signs, &c., of the Order under your jurisdiction, by the
authority or sanction of your R. W. Body. Such changes
having been made, and not oflicially conmunicated to the
Order in the United States, the two great branches of the
Brotherhood have been, effectually for the tiae, alienated
from each other.

"The Right Worthy, the Grand Lodge of the United
States, at its Annual Session in October, 1838, leld in the
city of Baltimore, State of Maryland, lad this subject un-
der consideration, and unanimously adopted the following,
VIZ.

Reseotid,-That the Comnittee of Correspondence be dis-
charged fron the further consideration of the alterations, if
any, that have been made in the order in Great Britain, and
that the same be referred to P.G. Kennedy, of New York; P.G.
Sire Wildey; and P. G. M. Neilson, of Maryland.

" In pursuance of the above cited resolution, the commit-
tee thereby appointed respectfully present the subject to
your serious attention, as one wvorthy in importance of your
first consideration, in the full hope that by timiely and vise
action, the Brotherhood nay be bound together more
closely than at any former period.

"It is expected that if changes have been made, full and
complete intelligence will be commutnicated, as well in re-
gard te the alterations thiemiselves, as to the causes which
have led you to adopt tlem.

While addressing you on this importint matter, permit
this Committee also to suggest the prcpriety and necessity
of establishing a regular interchange .f yearly passwords.
The advantage of such an arrangeient is so manifest, that
it is not deemed requisite to offer evidence. And its prac-
ticability is easy hy means of a concerted alphabetic key.

"These highly important subjects are now submitted to
you with entire confidence that you will so act on theni as
to ensure the advancement and prosperity of the best in-
terests of the Order ; that in future, uîninterrupted fellow-
ship may be maintained between the membership of the
two supreme jursdictions.

"l By order of the committee, and in the bonds of F. L.
and T.

" JOHN A. KE EDY, Chairman of Committee,
".11 Greenwich Street, New York.

"New York, April 12, 1839."

At the adjourned Annual Communication of the

Grand Lodge, held at Baltimore in April 1840, the

above Committee, in reporting their proceedings, an-

nounced that so much of their communication as re-

lated to the transmission of the annual P.W., had been

readily complied with by the Manchester Unity; the

Committee expressed their regret, however, that no

proper information had been afforded them as to the

late changes in the work of the Order, but added, that

a Resolution of a friendly nature having been passed

by the A. M. C. of the previous year, hopes might yet

be entertained of an adjustment of all the differences

between the two branches of the Order. They con-

cluded with recommending the following Resolutions,
which were accordingly adopted by the Grand Lodge:

" Resgeed,-That this Grand Lodge fully reciprocates
the feelings and wishes expressed by the A. M. C., held
at Birmingham, 183,u, in Resolution ~No. 46; and assures
the Ordeýr in Great Britain, that no means will be left un-
used, which will tend to accomplish the perfect good un-
darstanding between the Order in the two hemispheres,
and which will ensure a regular and certain communica-
tion of ail important infornation.

"Resoleed,-Tliat the Corresponding Secretary be au-
thorised and instructed to communicate to the Grand

1aster and Board of Directors of the A. M. C., the travel-
ling passwords, and the term of their duration."

The subject of the admission of Brothers from
foreign countries was further brought under the notice
of the Grand Lodge, in the Annual Report of the
Grand Sire, submitted at the above Session; and was
referred to the consideration of a Special Committee,
whose Report, made in the following terms, was adopted
by the Grand Lodge, as a general regulation

"That no individual claiming to be admitted to visit
or deposit his card in a Lodge of these United States,
shall be so admnitted, unless lie shall present a regular
card, signed by the N. G., attested by the Secretary,
under the seal of the Lodge ; and that the same be at-
tested by the signature of the Grand Secretary of a
Grand Lodge; or, if from England, by the Grand
Secretary of the A. M. C.; and unless he shall be able
to vork his way by the regular S. P. To. and G., known
to the Order."

This regulation, of course, led to the exclusion of
the Brothers of the Manchester Unity ; but only so
long as the new signs, &c., adopted by that branch,
remained uncommunicated to the Grand Lodge of the
United States. Indeed, considering that on the cor-
rectness of th*s symbolic language the Order places its
sole security from imposition, no other course could
justly have been anticipated.

At the above-mentioned Session in 1840, P. G. M.
Zenas B. Glazier, of Delaware, was installed Grand
Sire, and P. G. M. James L. Ridgely, of Maryland,-
a worthy Brother -who has perhaps contributed more

than any one else, except Past Grand Sire Wildey, to

the general prosperity of the Order-was for the first
time appointed to the office of Grand Secretary, which

he bas since held uninterruptedly.

Besides the different States which have been pre-
viously enumerated, the Order was now established in
Connecticut, Arkansas, Tennessee, and South Carolina;
and the Grand Lodge of the United States, at the
period we have now reached, held jurisdiction over
five Grand, and twenty-nine Subordinate Encampments,
fourteen Grand and one hundred and forty-one Subor-
dinate Lodges, besides several Degree Lodges, not
enumerated.

-1
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THE Communication which appeared in our last num-
ber, over the signature I., has, as we anticipated, been
provocative of' discussion. When submitted for publi-
cation by the writer, whose contributions have fre-
quently done credit to our columns, we were fearful
that its tone and manner of expression would be ob-
jected to by some of the Brethren ; but finding that it
expressed the opinion of many Brethren on the subjects
referred to, and as our columns are aivays open for
the free discussion of matters of opinion, we felt bound
to give it place-and it was inserted as the opinion of
an individual, not endorsed by the opinion of the Con-
mittee, who were well assured that it would meet with
contradiction. The worthy Brother to whom we are
indebted for the following contradiction, evinces, we
fear, as violent a tone in the diction of his answer, as
that which he condemns; and could we believe that
the communication referred to would bear the con-
struction he puts upon it, we should not have consented
to its insertion. We conceive it unnecessary to go into
an examination on the subject, as we presume the
writers can support each side of the case to their own
satisfaction.

We would only all, that nowhere in the letter of
our correspondent H. can we find the mention of
"dancing in connexion weith the Order", to which the
writer of the present letter makes reference.

BE NOT OVER-MUCH WICKED, NEITIIER BE
TIIOU FOOLISII.

To the Editor of the One FnLLows' RrCoRD.

SnR,-In the last number of the Record is an article

under the motto "Be not righteous ovcrmuch," which 1,
with, I am sure, a large number of the Brethren, deeply
regret to see published in the Organ of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows in Canada; the more so, as ve
believe tise Committee of Publication have by its inser-
tion periled the interests of the Order, and run a serious
risk of stamping both the Order and the Magazine with
disgrace.

The article in question is so grossly immoral in its
principles, so contradictory in its statements, or rather
the professions of the writer contradict the position he
assumes ; so utterly is it -at variance with all acknow-
ledged codes of morals; so entirely opposed to sound

moral philosophy and Christian ethics, and so decidedly
incompatible with the revealed vill of God, (which

every good Odd Fellow is bound to respect) that it

appears almost a work of supererogation to attempt a
reply.

It smells so strongly of the pot-house (the glass that
sparkles on the board), it sounds so much like the fiddle
and the dance, and appears so intimately connected
with swords, pistols, powder and ball, (duelling) that
he who objects to its doctrines runs a vei y imminent
risk.

The definition of "over-righteousness" given in the
article in question, is rathgr amusing. In the first
paragraph the author " H." tells us, that being over-
righteous means "prudery in morals" and "affectation
in religion," and considers this definition sufficient to

ground a repetition of the admonition " be not righteous
overmuch." lie then bravely hazards the proposition
that "perhaps there are none so dangerous to morals
and religion as these over-righteous folks (folk)", not
even the most profligate and abandoned.

We are then informed that this motto and definition
are intended to apply to those Brethren of the 1. O. of
0. F. who object to dancing in connexion with the
Orcer,-who think that the crime of drunkenness
should be subject to the action of the Lodge, and that
the duellist shlould be expelled from the Order. This
most sapient moralist thinks that the "light dance and
the merry viol," although classed among the "frailties
of our nature," are quite in keeping with the dignity
of Odd-Fellowship ; that the venal sin of drunkenness
may be associated with the highest moral and religious
attainments; and that taking the life of a fellow-crea-
ture, while we expose our own, although " a detestable

practice, repugnant to humanitv, and inconsistent vith
Ciristianity," nay be associated in the same individual
with practical Odd-Fellowship,, "Benevolence, Christian
Charity and Brotherly Love," and that " to make it the
cause of expulsion from the Order of Odd Fellows,
would be most injurious to the Order." Permit me
iere, Mr. Editor, to ask why it would be injurious to
jhe Order ? Is it because it would exclude the fire-
eaters-the fighting-men ? Odd-Fellowship is a system
of peace, and requires not the services of such; it teaches
he doctrine of universal brotherhood-a doctrine cer-
tainly not favorable to the practice of duelling.

It would be well if this moralist would tell us where
frailties end and crime begins-to show us from the
standard of all moral and religious truth, the difference
betwveen "tthe venial errors of youth and fashion," and

the " crimes against society of the audacious and the
hardened"; how far a menber may go in a career of

youthful and jashionable errors, without entering on

the " way of the transgressor."

It may be worthy of remark,tthat in certain quartcrs
we hear much more of being " righteous over-much,"
than of being wicked over-much. This is the case in
the article before us, and yet the writer, having sufficient

penetration to see the drift of his own remarks, attempts
to throw dust in the eyes of your readers, by assuring
them " that it is far from him to be blind to evil doing,
or to encourage by over-leniency the practice of im-
morality," declaring that "Ino one is more fully con-
vinced than he, of the incompatihility of habitual trans-
gression of morality by nienibers (involving respecta-
bility of character) with the maintenance of the Order's
respectability." Ave, here's the rub ; " respectability
of character." Now, according to this writer's views,
indulging in tippling, getting groggy occasionally,
putting a pistol to his neighbor's head and blowing out
his brains, are all perfectly in keeping with respecta-
bility of character. While the writer of this, humbly
differing from this distinguislhed moralist as to what
constitutes respectability of' character, sees no difference
between the sot rolling under a mahogany or rosewood
table, and the sot rolling in the gutter, except that the
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firat may have a better coat on his back, and a few
more dollars at his disposal; nor can he see such a vast
difference between the ruffian who puts a pistol to his
neighbour's breast through a love of gold, and him who
is guilty of a similar act through a love of revenge, or
a morbid and a mistaken love of honor; except that
the first named is generally the most merciful, being
satisfied with the money, while the other is not satisfied
unless he shed blood.

" H." will do well to study attentively the Charges
and Lectures of Odd-Fellowship, although he may find
them still more objectionable than " the Puritans tricked
out in regalia," or the moral " drum majors" of the
Order. These Lectures and Charges lift a warning
finger and a warning voice too, very different from
what is found in the strictures of " I.", though sanc-
tioned and fathered by the Committee of the Grand
Lodge, under whose direction the Record is published.

I cannot close without noticing the gross insult
offered to the Order and to the Brethren in general, in
the concluding remark of the article I am noticing ; it

is as follows:-" But once hoist the flag of 'ail the vir-
tues,' and the crew will desert in such numbers, there
will soon be too few hands to work the ship." It is

here insinuated, indeed it is fairly implied, that Odd-
Fellowship is a mutilated system of morals, and that

few of the members approve of ail the virtues; than
which a viler calumny could not be enunciated. No,

Sir, the virtues inculcated in Odd-Fellowship are not

culled; they embrace all-not one is omitted-no vice

is tolerated in its sublime teachings-and with pleasure
I record the gratifying fact, that after an acquaintance
with the Order and its members since its establishment
in this City and Province, I know the character of the

Brethren too well to believe that few if any of them
object to the flag ; and if there be those who, in their

jolly boat, shall desert the good ship, they must be i

few individuals whose moral training bas been based or

that new but comprehensive maxim, "a little blindnes
and much kindness," and who, in consequence, fmnd th
simple moral doctrines of Odd-Fellowship not only
irksorfie, but actually find themselves branded by therm
as with a "hot iron."

I am, Sir,
Yours in F. L. and T.,

ANOTHER H.

(For the Odd Fellows' Record.)

TO THE CICADA.
Cicada sits upon a sprig,

And makes his song resound;
For he is happy when a twig

Lifts him above the ground.

And so am 1, when lifted up
By Hope's delusive wing:

I laugh, and quaff the flowing cup;
I love-I write-I sing.

Sbould clouds, or cares, obscure the sky,
And all be gloom around;

My merry little friend, and 1,
Boon tumble to the ground.

J. B. CAanD.

PROGRESS OF THE ORDER.

Since our last publication another Lodge bas been
added to our Directory, and situated in a locality likely
to be of great service to our progress. Ottawa Lodge,
No. 20, was established at Bytown on the 2nd instant,
and the following officers duly installed into their res-
pective Chairs by our now Most Worthy Grand Master
R. H. Hamilton:-

George B. Lyons, N. G. Thomas Ilunton, Secy.
Robt. Harvie, V. G. Z. Wilson, Treas.

We wish our worthy brothers in Bytown every suc-

cess.
Grand Secretary Hamilton, who was duly depu-

ted to proceed to Canada West, for the purpose of
inspecting the Lodges organized by Past Grands Hardie

and Dickson, and of installing the officers, elected and
appointed, for the current quarter, returned a short
time since, and reports the different Lodges in Canada
West to be in a flourishing condition, and working in
harmony.

The following list, taken from the last Quarterly
Statements furnished the R. W. G. Lodge, will show
our strength in this Province.

Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1, Montreal-P. G.'s
9, Scarlet 89, Initiatory 43........................... 141

Queen's Lodge, No. 2, Montreal-P. G.'s 11,
Scarlet 170, blue 5, lnitiatory 58.................. 244

Prince Albert Lodge, No. 3, St. John's-P. G.'s 5,
Scarlet 20, Blue 4, Initiatory I ..................... 30

Albion Lodge, No. 4, Quebee-P. G.'s 4, Scarlet
151, Initiatory 66....................................... 221

Commercial Lodge, No. 5, Montreal-P. G.'s 6
Scarlet 175, Blue 11, Initiatory 110.............. 332

Victoria Lodge, No 6, Belleville-P. G.'s 3,
Scarlet 66, Green 4, Blue 1, Pink 4, White 4,
Initiatory 20.............................................. 102

Oriental Lodge, No. 7, Stanstead-P. G.'s 3,
Scarlet 47, Blue 4, Initiatory Il..................... 65

Canada Lodge, No. 8, Montreal-P. G. 1, Scarlet
15, Blue 6, Initiatory 9................................. 31

Brock Lodge, No. 9, Brockville-Scarlet 16, Blue
10, Initiatory 10........................................ 36

Cataraqui Lodge, No. 10, Kingston-(last Quar-
ter's statement not recorded)........................ 46

Prince Edward Lodge, No. 11, Picton-P. G. 1,
Scarlet 23, Blue 5, Pink 6, White 1, Initiatory
24 ............................................................ 60

Ontario Lodge, No. 12, Cobourg-Scarlet 23, Blue
6, Initiatory 25............... .......... 54

Otonabee Lodge, No. 13, Peterboro-Scarlet 23,
Blue 5, W hite 3, Initiatory 26........................ 57

Ho pe Lodge, No. 14, Port Hope-Scarlet and
Green 13, Blue, Pink and White 4, Initiatory
29 ............................................................ 46

Tecumseh Lodge, No. 15, Toronto-P. G.'s 2,
Scarlet 21, Blue 21, Initiatory 27................... 71

Union Lodge, No. 16, St. Catherines--Scarlet 25,
Blue 2, Initiatory 26.................................... 53

Burlington Lodge, No. 17, Hamilton-Scarlet 17,
Blue 2, Initiatory 24.................................... 43

St. Francis Lodge, No. 18, Cornwall-Scarlet 19,
Blue 2, Initiatory 38.................................... 59

Mercantile Lodge, No. 19, Quebec-Scarlet 32,
Pink, Blue and White 2, Initiatory 26............. 60

Ottawa Lodge, No. 20, Bytown........................ 13
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To the Editor of the ODn 1FELLoWs' RECORD.

SR,-If I feel called upon to address you at this
time, and to solicit a space in your columns for a few
remarks, be assured that I do so more in pity than in
anger, though I do it more from necessity than from
choice. And as every nation, when about to declare
war or to stand up in self-defence, justifies its proceed-

ings by showing the righteousness of its cause, so let
me declare that I do not hold myself responsible for the
consequences of the coming war, as I have neither

sought nor desired it. I have taken up arms (the pen)
solely in self-defence, and if circumstances induce me

to cross the frontier and drive my enemy-my self-
chosen enemy-from all his positions, upon his own
head the responsibility must rest. You will distinctly
understand me upon this point, Mr. Editor; I do not
mean to assert that my position is absolutely right in

all its details, but simply that being attacked on my own
soil, and without any justifiable cause, I have a right to

drive the enemy hors de combat before me. Yes, sir,
such is my view of the responsibility that attaches to
the champions in this contest, that if I should succeed
in driving every bachelor in the realm between the age
of thirty and ninety years into a state of wedlock,
however terrible the alternative may be to them, I
shall stand justified in the eyes of the world.

Having said so much in self-justification, I think it
time to quiet the public mind, by assuring them that
notwithstanding the belligerent character of the above
remarks, there need be no apprehension of actual blood
letting. During the past winter, among the lectures
that were delivered in the Hall of the " Mechanics' In-

stitute" in this city, were three or four on "Matri-
mony", and these lectures were prepared as much as
possible with the view of guarding young persons of
both sexes against hasty and ill-assorted marriages, and
of pointing out the temper, habits, education and other
essentials, to an happy union. I need scarcely add that
these lectures were solely confined to the consideration
of such matters as seemed to bear directly upon the
happiness of the married state, either before or after
the solemn compact has been completed, and did not,
that I am aware of, either directly or indirectly attack
any individual, or any class of individuals. Those who
attended the lectures are judges of this fact. It is true
that there were some remarks of a very severe charac-

ter, but these were directed against vice alone, without

any reference to the particular state of the offending
party. Not so, however, thought every individual

member of our community. The bare announcement
of these lectures it seems was sufficient to rouse the
impotent rage of a class of men who lose no opportu-
nity of trumpeting forth their perfect happiness in
what they affectedly call a state of single blessedness.
Like an irritable old man suffering under an attack of
gout in bis great toe, a person can scarcely enter bis
room till he is assailed with the admonition-" take
care of my toe,"-while he sits with bis nursling ex-
tended quite across the room. It appears, upon bis
own confession, that my opponent was put in a state of

bodily fear, by "casting bis eyes over the city papers
a short time back," and meeting with that (to him)
dreadful word " Matrimony." We are left to conjec-
ture what were the first effects produced upon the poor
fellow's nerves by reading the alarming announcement of
"A Lecture on Matrimony." But returning conscious-
ness enabled him to recollect bis state of mind. He
says, " I must confess that I was a little annoyed on
reading this, for I knew very well what it meant."
There is an old adage which saith, " a burned child
dreads the fire;" and although this will not literally
apply to my terror-stricken antagonist, as he is still a
bachelor, yet it is the only principle on which I can
account for the excitement and alarm produced by his
"eyes" resting upon the word " Matrimony," even
though it might have been printed in large type. We
have no right to inquire whether he has had an escape
trom the fangs of one of the other sex after being al-
most married, or whether early recollections of connu-
bial strife may have shattered his nervous system ; these
speculations have nothing to do with the case under
consideration. But whatever may have caused it, we
have before us an instance of that extreme irritability
of temper and eccentricity of character, so commun to
this unfortunate class of our fellow-men. Hence we
find Mr. "F," without hearing one word of the lecture
-w ithout any other grounds for alarm than what was
produced by his excited imagination, on reading that a
lecture is to be delivered upon that forbidden r abject
" Matrimony"-at once brace on bis armour to resist an
attack " on that pure and delicious state in which many
of the wisest and best of both sexes have thought it
right and proper to remain." As this state, which my
antagonist's fancy conceived was about to be rudely
invaded, may not be described in the geography of
your readers, I may inform them that it is purely an
imaginary state, existing only in the brains of incorri-
gible old bachelors. And as we find that the real ob-
ject of Mr. " F.'' was not (as he pretends) to repel an
invasion but to attack, not the Lecturer only, but the
whole married state, and that too in language so learned
and refined, as to have both astonished and edified the
whole " Shakspear Club," I feel called upon to say to
this champion of the state of single blessedness, " live
and let live ;" and in order to induce him to do so, I
shall feel it my duty to expose the fallacy of bis rea-
sonings, if such they can be called, as I find them pub.
lished in the Record for May, June and July now last
past. With your permission I shall from time to time
occupy a small space in your columns, and as circum-
stances forbid my entering into the subject at greater
length for the present, I shall subscribe myself your
obedient humble servant,

A BENEDICT.
Montreal, August 10, 1846.

A MECHANICAL IDEA.
"Tommy, my boy, come here, and tell your Pa-

Of what, think you, is made yon twinkling Star?"
"The Stars are gimblet holes, made in the sky,

To let the glory thro';" was Ton's reply 1
J. H. C.
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ORIENTAL LODGE, STANSTEAD. Officers, to serve during the remaining year, was pro-

THE First Anniversary of the establishment of ceeded with, the result of which will be found under

Oriental Lodge, No. 7, I. 0. of O. F., was celebrated at the proper head in the Directory. Business of con-

Stanstead on the 29th uit. The members of the Order siderable importance to the Order was brought forward,

left their Lodge Rooms at il o'clock, A. M. in fuil which we are unable to give our readers until the

regalia, preceded by a band of music. After havin(r adjournnent of the Grand Lodge after the meeting of

formed in procession, Past Grand French, in behalf fthe 7th instant, to which date the Grand Lodge stands

himself and brother Hunter, presented to the Lodge a adjourned, then to meet for despatch of business.

beaut1ful banner, on which were inscribed the emblems We hope the extension of the Order through a por-

and mottos of the Order, and accompanied the presen- tion of our Lower Provinces, wiil occupy the attention
i n of the members of the R. W. Grand Lodge at its ensu-

tation in a fewv cloquent and appropriate remnarks, to naouedSsi.Th reitlÏ17,p atsf
whih NbleGrad Trnî reii .vihratali ing adjourned Session. The Order in the Upper parts ofwhich Noble Grand Terrill replied with great ability

the Province having succeeded bey ond the expectation
The procession then marched to the Congregational t t Po n aine suueded oud t ctaton
Meeting House on Stanstead Plain, where, after music of the mo. n e

frm haside as if all tlat was w ished for bad been consum-
,, , b.

singing by the Choir, Rev. Albert Case, Deputv Grand
Sire of the Grand Lodge of the United States, delivered
a very eloquent address upon the prneiples of Odd-
Fellowship. We would here speak of this address
more at length, were it not that it is soon to be pub-
lished, when all cari get a better idea of its excellencies
from a perusal of it, than from any eulogy it is in our
power to pass upon it. Suffice it to say that the cheer-
ing smiles and flattering words of a large and intelligent
audience, composed mostly of ladies, besides the nem-
bers of the Order, are sufficient testimony to its sublime
eloquence and great ability.

After the proceedings at the church were concluded,
the members of the Order again formed in procession,
followed by their ladies and invited guests, and marched
to the hotel of brother Bangs. They there partook of
an excellent dinner, prepared for the occasion. After
dinner the company were delighted with an excellent
speech from brother Case, and some very happy and
appropriate remarks from the Rev. Mr. Hall, and
several sentiments from the brethren. After dinner
the procession was again formed and marched to the
Lodge Rooms.

From the universal expression of all present, we
know that the ceremonies of the day were all con-
ducted in a manner satisfactory to tliose concerned,
and interesting to the uninitiatcd ; and we hope and
truly believe their effect will be, to remove many of
the unfounded prejudices which exist in the community
against Odd-Fellowslhip.

We may here state that Oriental Lodge numbers
about seventy-five of our most respectable citizens,
most of whom were present on this occasion, thus
testifying their reverence for the principles of " Friend-
ship, Love, and Truth."

R. W. GRAND LODoE OF CANADA.-The Annual Ses-
sion of this R. W. Grand Lodge was convened on
Wednesday Evening, the 6th instant, at which meeting
there were present nearly all the Representatives of'
the different Lodges in the city, and Representatives
P. G.'s J. H. Hardie, Healey, Hall, Trampleasure,
and Sheppard, from Quebec, P. G. Chace, from Stan-
stead, P.G. Murney, froin Belleville, and P.G. Sherwood,
from Brockville. The Annual Election for the Grand

mated-there is too great an expanse over which the
mind's eye wvanders at the thought, yet to be united to
us in the bonds of our Fraternitv. But a small space
of the Colony enjoys the blessings of our Order, con-
pared with the vast extent of land stretching from Cape
Sable to Godericli, including Halifax, Fredericton, St.
John's, Pictou, and twenty other flourishing places,
where a beginning is only required to insure a speedy
increase of Members and Lodges.

We would advise our worthv Brothers of Albion and
Mercantile Lodges, Quebec, to be vigilant in this mat-
ter, as they have many opportunities which we have
not in this city, of initiating merchants and others from
the Lower Provinces.

IT would appear from a very long mandement of the
Roman Cath lic Bishop of Montreal, to his clergy and
the members generally of his communion, that the Ro-
man Catholics of the Province are uniting themselves in
Secret Sacieties, professing ch-trity as their object, but
bound together by secret oaths, and secretly aiming at
wicked ends. The Right Reverend Prelate introduces
into his mandement the miledictions of sundry Popes,
who in the course of their life time had seen fit to
anathematise the Free Masons, and other bodies of the
same nature, and calls upon all who spiritually are un-
der his jurisdietion to listen to his warnings, " for",
says he, " we know that you are penetrated with a re-
ligious respect for the Sublime Authority which they
(the Popes) exercise here below, and that you are fully
aware that those who reject them by refusing to hear
them, reject Jesus Christ himself and his Diuine Father

Uho sent hin upon earth."

We do not pretend to have anything to do with a
man's belief ; we, therefore, shall not enquire, whether
those who do not obey the orders of a mere man
like themselves, in matters affecting their intercourse
with the world, are guilty of rejecting their Lord and
Saviour. Those who believe so, have a right to da
so, if they please; but the question is, do such Socie-
ties actually exist among the Roman Catholie popu-
lation?

The Right Reverend Prelate certainly must have in
bis possession some good evidence of the fact, before
he would depm it necessary to denounce it, by his own
authority and that of the Pope's; yet there is no evi-
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dence whatever of it among the public generally. We
know that there are Free Mason Societies in active
operation in Canada, and yet it cannot be against them
that the Bishop issues his veto, although they are by
name mentioned in the denunciation of Clement XII,
as quoted by the Reverend prelate. It cannot be
against them, because they have been in Canada for
years, and have been joined by a great many Roman
Catholics, without a syllable having been said against
the practice by Bishop or Pope. And in all the coun-
tries of Europe, Free Masonry flourishes as much by
the aid of Roman Catholics as by that of Protestants,
or of members of the Greek Church.

The only other Society which the Bishop can call
secret, to which Roman Catholics in large numbers
have been uniting themselves, is that of the Odd
Fellows; but, although it may in general conversation
be called secret, it obviously is not intended by His
Lordship to be denounced in his letter, because he re-
peatedly attaches to the Societies aimed at, the condi-
tion of being formed by s wearing the initiated.

If, consequently, lie intended to denounce the Odd
Fellows', he would not have used a form of speech
which positively excludes them. In fact his careful re-
iteration of the essential quality of a Secret Society,
(that the members should be bound by an oath), clearly
shews that he had no intention whatever of even indi-
rectly allowing an inference that the Odd Fellows
could be included in his malediction, for the Reverend
Prelate is no doubt perfectly well aware, that no oath
whatever is administered to those who join that excel-
lent body.

We say that he is perfectly well aware of this fact,
for it is impossible to suppose, that he could be igno-
rant of a thing which he might learn from a thousand
tongues, and from every Odd Fellovs' publication,
while he discovers Secret Societies, of the existence of
which the public generally have never heard.

We know not how far Brothers of the Roman Catho-
lic form of faith acknowledge the power of their
Bishop to forbid their joinirig any Society they
choose, or to command them to forsake any Society
which they may have joined-we do not, therefore,
know what effect the mandement may have; but Bro-
thers of that communion will infallibly see, from a cur-
sory perusal of the document, that nothing whatever
is meant against the Odd Fellows, and that the strict-
est observer of the rules of his Church, may unite
themselves in fellowship with them, without any risk of
censure by its Clergy.

In connection with the above, we quote the following
from a letter received from a worthy brother of the
"Albion Lodge", Quebec :-" The Clergy of the
Roman Catholic Church, I understand, have been in-
veighing against us, and I believe, one or two of the
Members in this city have withdrawn in consequence;
others are determined to remain, and either have met,
or intend to meet, to adopt a letter of remonstrance to
be sent to the Roman Catholie Bishop. Notwithstand-
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ing all this, I believe five or six members of that
church were proposed for membership, in the Mercan-
tile Lodge, last night."

SONNETS FOR THE ORDER.

(For the Odd Fellows' Record.)

OUR PILLARS.

Where is love by love entwined,
Where is heart with heart combined,
Where are sorrow's suffering cries
Soothed by sympathizing sighs?

Where do those who heart-sore mourn,
O'er the sad symbolic urn,
For him, who, while banded brother,
Taught us to love one another ?

Vhere, from all those springs of grief,
Can the joyless seek relief ?
Seek it where enthroned are three-
Faith, and Hope, and Charity.

Faith, to point the mind above;
Hope, to reach where all is love;
Charity, where sister, brother,
Fondly cling to one another.

In our temples these are seen,
Crowned with laurels ever green i
Thus, on earth, while plenty's given,
Let us make our peace with Heav'n.

Montreal, July, 1846.
Y-Lm.

ADDRESSED TO A SOCIETY WIIOSE MOTTO IS
"FRIENDSIIIP, LOVE AND TRUTH."

When " Friendship, Love and Truth" abound
Among a band of Brothers,

The culp cf joy goes gaily round,
Each shares the bliss of others.

Sweet roses grace the thorny way,
Along this vale of sorrow,

The tiowers that shed their leaves to-day,
Shall bloom again to-morrow.

Iow grand in age, how fair in youth,
Are holy " Friendship, Love and Truth 1'

On halcyon wings our moments pass,
Life's cruel cares beguiling;

Old time lays down his scythe and glass,
In gay good humor sniling.

With ermine beard and forelock gray,
His reverend front adorning,

le looks like Winter turned to May,
Night softened into Morning.

How grand in age, how fair in youth,
Are holy " Friendship, Love and Truth l'
From these delightful fountains flow

Ambrosial rills of pleasure;
Can man desire, can Heaven bestow

A more resplendent treasure ?
Adorned with gems so richly bright,

We'll form a constellation,
Where every star with modest light,

Shall gild his proper station.
How grand in age, how fair in youth,
Are holy " Friendship, Love and Truth !"
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FRIENDSHIP, LOVE, AND TRUTII. Working: yes. You attend the Lodge meetings, I
BY MRS. M. L. GARDINER. suppose ?

I-ow much is revealol in this beautiful motto! What Well-ah-yes, occasionally. I'm there once a quar-
sweeter one could have been selected to express the ter, at least, to pay up my dues.
purity, the sacredness, the confidence of an Order, Working ! You serve on Committees when ap-
devoted to the cause of humanity ? Friendship! what pointed?
an influence does it exert upon society ; what innumer- Well, no ! I'm too busy. I can't flnd the time.
able blessings does it bestow upon the sorrowing heart; You're a working member, though-have filled some
how does it mitigate the pangs of anguish, that a cold subordinate office, I presume ?
and heartless world fasten around the smitten soul. No ! It's too much trouble. I don't like to be so
Friendship ! beautiful daughter of earth ! When lier! confined.
home is among the wearv and heartbroken, she is wor-

shipedas diiniy, he s aore astheanilioato Yonr part of the work appears to be very easv. Ishipped as a divuty, she is adored as the amehorator sunpose vou have no objection to sit up with the sick
of woe, she is transcendant as light, and mialing into when called upon to do so.
a softer essence, transforms herself into Love, the .
sweetest, the divinest, the loveliest attribute of Heaven.! Yes, I have. When I sit up I'm unfit for business
Lo! Friendship, with her sister Love, enters the dvell- next day; and you know I can't neglect my business.
ing of the poor, the sick, the wretched, the disconsolate. Of course not; business is business, and Odd-Fellow-
Their habitation is shrouded in gloom, the curtains of ship is O;d-Felowship but how (1o you manage it
despair hang closely aronnd, all is dark and imnervious., when called upon to sit up with a sick brother ?
not a ray glimmers through the ebon folds. The heart Oh, if I can't get off any other way, I have to pay
sinks, the eye weeps, the pulse beats languid and slow; the fine.
and no kind stimulant at hand t , raise the dying throb. Ah, that's the way yon work it, is it? You are a
Friendship, Love, and Truth, with light steps, draw working Odd Fellow, verily. Well, you have no ob-
aside the drapery ; their countenances, radiant vith jection to attend a brother's funeral when one takes
the emanations of the Deity, kinle unon the dark altar place ?
of woe, a light rendered more vivid bv surroundin· . . .

gloom;~~~~~ ~~~ thei wod allk h dwo evn os Now that, and settmg- up with sick men, are the onlygloom; their words falI like the dew of heaven, moist-, ohjections 1 have toté'OdFlos
ening the parched and arid fibres of the soul, and the c I t e Odd Fellows.
spirit, wounded, cast down, overwhelmed, dead-re- What! a working Odd Fellow, and object to obey
vives beneath the lambent flame; sensibilities, long the injunction, "BURT THE DEAn?"
dormant, are kindled, made alive by the soft breath of Yes, I object to patrading the streets with Tom, Dick
these heaven-born sisters ; their smiles gild the inner and Harry, to be looked at by every body.
chambers; hope revives, the pulses quicken, the spirit You don't attend funerals, then ?
stirs ; and tears, tears of hope and happiness, fall like Not I ; Id rather pay the fines.
crystalized drops from the sunken eye. Truth, hand- A working Odd Fellow! You are pleased with the
maid of these blessed ones. sets ber strong seal to what Order, I suppose,
they testify ; her name is stamped upon their promises, Oh ves, it's a fine thin to have something to rely
and the home of the desolate is made light and jovous. O
A smile gleams upon the aspect of woe, the stricken upon, in case of sickness or misfortune-fine institution
heart is soothed, the balm of Friendship, Love, am -take away the trouble of sitting up with sick members,

depressed, look and the mortification of turning out at funerals, and aTruth, is shed abroad, and sonis, lonz betterd, oo
up and live. Such is Odl-Fellowship ! such the bless- better society can't be found.
ings it scatters in the thorny path of life. Religionî i The degrees are quite interesting. How do you like
and Odd-Fellowship, methinks, are closely united, they them?
are kindred sisters, walking hand in band, wreathin, The degrees, oh! well! very much.
the blighted earth with thornless roses, such as bloomed How far have you advanced in them?
in Eden's dewy bowers, ere sin withered the leaves, or Advanced-well-not very far-I've taken the white
caused a solitary flower to fade. Onward, beautiful -like it very much-pretty degree.
band! Scale the mountain tops, traverse the wild You're a working Odd Fellow, but ot half made
fastnesses of the desert, seek out the seeluded hamlet, Work on, you'll work yourself out after a while-and"the crowded streets," the populous city. raise your that's just where vou ought to be-Iris.
bright banners over every continent, let it wave by
every stream, let Lodges arise, and wherever the im-
press of God is seen, in the creatures he has made, BENEFITS OF ODD FELLOWSHIP.
may Friendship, Love, and Truth. exert their benion . .
influence, and Religion cast her iniperishable halo, like TUH great Lniversal Cause of all good, for the wisest
a rainbow of blended beautv, over our sin-polluted of purposes. created man capable of benevolence and
world-a halo increasing in b'ightness, until the wvhole sympathy; in the exercise of which faculties the bu-
earth, redeemed, regenerated, made holy, stands forth man soul developes its proper energies, and displays it-
in the clear light of the millenium.-Gavel. self in all its native dignity. Here, all things belong

equally to every one ; the only law is the benevolent
will of the individual, the only feeling, a sublime unsel-

THE WORKING ODD FELLOW. fish philanthrophy. But we regret to add, these first
fruits of paradise the serpent of transgression had well

ARE you an Odd Fellow ? nigh supplanted in the human breast with weeds of'
An Odd Fellow ? Why ask such a question ? If rank luxuriance; whence arise selfishness, distrust andyou doubt it-prove me! I was "made" five years animosities. To ameliorate the effects of tbe latter, to

ago. See if I can work, and if I fail to do so,then encourage virtue, and above all to keep alive in the
your question wil be i place, otherwise--it is imper- bosom that little spark called conscience, an emanationtnent. from Deitv, which if rightly cherished bears ever theVery good! but by what standard shall I prove you ? impress of its divine origin, in love to God and man, isStandard? Why see if I can work. certainlv the best and purest mode of human happiness.

What do you cail workimg •The only sacrifice it requires on the altar of life is that
Why,having the pass-word, giving thesignscorrectly; of the heart, and what is this but the unquestioned em-

in short working, in the usual sense of that term. pire of good deeds.

r-
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Here then the question arises, Is Odd-Fellowship
adapted to effect an end so desirable ? Ask the for-
lorn emigrant in the land of strangers-far from the
ties of kindred-beyond the limits of their influence
and aid, who clasps in the person of a stranger the
friendly hand of a brother, whose heart warms with
genuine sympathy at the well known token, at once
identifying his welfare with their own-admitting him
to the confidential counsel, (so grateful to the stranger's
heart) affording even pecuniary aid if requisite, and by
every law of human kndness, thus presenting the most
powerful incentives to virtue in lasting obligations to
prove a worthy brother.

Conscious thus of its high privileges would not the
heart respond,

" Poor is the friendless master of a world,
A world in purchase for a friend is gain."

Its practical law of love is the fulfilment of one of
the most sacred precepts contained in the pages of in-
spiration; whereas truth involving some of its most
impenetrable principles is sufficiently elucidated by its
fruits, resulting in so many instances of tears wiped
away.-the holy balm of consolation healing the wounded
spirit-illuming what is dark-raising and supporting
the weak, as witnesses of the grateful prayers of the
widow and orphan, furnishing irresistible proofs of the
<iyme approbation of this secret Order. For God has
willed human happiness, and He has willed it in obe-
dience to His " golden rule." Ilence we perceive God
is the Author, happiness the end, and Odd Fellowship
the means.-Covenant.

THE OREATNESS OF MAN.
A MAN is great, as a man, be be where, or what he

may. The grandeur of his nature turns to insignifiance
all outward distinction. His power of intellect, of con-
science, of love, of knowing God, of perceiving the
beautiful, of actimg on his own mmd, on outward nature,
and on his fellow-creatures; these are glorious prero-a-
tives. Through the vulgar error of undervaluing whatis common, ve are apt, indeed, to pass these as little
worth. But, as in the outward creation, so in the soul,the common is the most precious. Science and art may
invent splendid modes of illuminating the apartments of
the opulent ; but these are ail poor and worthless, com-
pared with the common light which the sun sends into
ail our windows, which be pours freely, impartially over
hill and valley, which kiadles daily the eastern and
western sky ; and so the common lights of reason, and
conscience, and love of more rare worth and dignity,than the rare endowments which give celebrity to a
few. Let us not disparage that nature which is com-
mon to all men; for no thought can measure its gran-
deur. It is the image of God, the image of His infinity ;
for no limits can be set to its unfolding. He who pos-
sesses the divine power of the soul is a great being, be
his place what it may. You may clothe him with rags,
nay immerse him in a dungeon, may chain him to
slavish tasks; but he is still great. You may shut him
out of your houses, but God opens to him heavenly man-
sions. He makes no show, indeed, in the streets of a
splendid city ; but a clear thought, a pure affection, a
resolute act of vigorous will, have a dignity quite of
another kind and far higher, than accumulations of
bricks, and granite, and stucco, however cunningly put
together, or though stretching far beyond our sight.-
Chaning on Self Culture.

DEcORUM IN THE LoDuE RoOM.-What a fine spec-
tacle does a dignified body of men, met together to de-
liberate upon great schemes of social good, present for
the contemplation of the philanthropist; such a scene,
the well ordered Lodge of Odd Fellows exhibits.
With what dignity should the presiding officer be in-
vested. Decorum should sit enthroned on every brow.
A spirit of forbearance and endurance should charac-
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terise every discussion; and a desire to arrive at the
true merits of every question, or measure proposed for
consideration, shou'ld be made apparent, in ail attempts
to establish, or destroy its claims. The dignity of the
chair ought, in ail cases, and at hazard of the great
consequences, to be scrupulously maintained. No bro-
ther should be pernitted to address the presiding offi-
cer but in the respectful manner prescribed by law.
Brothers should lot be allowed to indulge in remarks
of a personal and exciting character, or of any kind
whatever, except through the N. G. Ail opinions ex-
pressed, should have direct reference to the subject at
issue ; and no irrevelancy thereto, should be tolerated.
In ail cases, let the " law and testimony" be appealed
to, for the decision of questions in dispute, and upon no
pretext, should a departure therefrom be justified. Ail
frivolity and trifling on the part of brothers, should be
frowned upon; if necessary-meet with reprimand.
Let dignity and order characterise the deliberations of
every Lodge, and discord and insubordination can never
obtain, but prosperity and harmony will be the result;
and the members will the sooner become proficient in
the work of Odd Fellowship, to their own praise and
to the good of the Order.-Iris.

SAT-RDY NæIT.-To-nmorrow is the Sabbath, and
this night its harbinger. How many associations sweet
and hallowed crowd around that short sentence, ' Sa-
turday night.' It is indeed but the prelude to more
pure, more holv, more heavenly associations, which the
tired frame and thankful soul hails with new and re-
newed joy at each succeeding return.

'Tis then the din of busy lie ceases ;-that cares
and anxieties are forgotten ;-that the worn-out frame
seeks its needed repose, and the mind its relaxation
from earth and its concerns-with joy looking to the
coming day of rest, so wisely and beneficently set apart
for man's peace and happinefs by the Creator.

The tired labourer seeks now his own neat cottage,
to which he had been a stranger perhaps the past week,
where a loving wife and innocent children meet hin
with smiles and caresses.

Here he realizes the bliss of hard-earned comforts;
and at this time, perhaps, more than any other, the
happiness of domestic life, and its attendant blessings

Released from the distracting cares of the week, tise
professional man gladly beholds the return of ' Satur-
day night,' and as gladly seeks, in the clustering vines
nourished by his parental care, the reality of those joys
which are only his to know at these particular seasons,
and under these congenial circumstances-so faithfully
and vividly evinced by this periodical acme of enjoy-
ment and repose.

The lone widow, too, who has toiled on, da after
day to sup ort her little charge-how gratefuly does
she resign er cares on the return of ' Saturday night,'
and thank her God for thnse kind resting places in the
way of life, by whieh she is encouraged from week to
week to hold on ier way.

But on whose ear does the sound of ' Saturday night'
strike more pleasantly than on the devoted Christian ?
Here he looks up amid the blessings showered upon
him, and thanks God with humble reverence for their
continuance.

His waiting soul looks forward to that morn when,
sweetly smilinag, the great Redeemer burst death's por-
tais and completed man's redemption. His thankful
soul expands at the thouglht of waiting on God in the
sanctuary on the coming day ; and gladly forgets the
narrow bounds of time and its concerns, save spiritual,
that he may feast on joys ever new-ever beautiful-
ever glorious--ever sufficient to satiate the joy-fraught
soul that rightly seeks aid.

It leads him to the Lamb of God for protection; and
rationally points out the way to joys on high-an
endless Sabbath-.a perpetual rest for the vigilant, the
watchful, the faithful.
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Montreal, lst December, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 7

o clock, pursuant to adjournmient.
The M. W. G. Master in the Chair.
Absent-R. W. G. Treasurer, R. W. G. Chaplain.
Roll calied.
Minutes read.
P. G. M. H. Sevmour. seconded by P. G. G. P. Dickson,

moved, That this R. W. G. Lodge'do form itself into a
Committee of the Whole, for the purpose of resuming the
consideration of the M. W. G. Master's Report, and ac-
companying recommendations relating to the occupation,
fitting up, and future management of the Building now
occupied by this R. W. G. Lodge.Which motion prevailed, and this R. W. Grand Lodge
resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly, P. G.
C. F. Clarke in the Chair, and after some time spent therein,

The M. W. Grand Master resumed the Chair, and P. G.
C. F. Clarke, Chairman of the said Committee, reported
progress, and asked leave until the next meeting, to sub-
mit the proceedings iad in the said Coimsittee, for the
consideration of this R. W. G. Lodge. Which, on motion,
was granted.

P. G. Thomnas Hardie, seconded by P. G. D. Milligan,
offered the following Resolution:--

Resolved, That Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 1, be per-
mitted to occupy this Hall on the evening of Tuesday, the
2nd instant, provided permsission he given them so to'do bv
the M. W. G. Master, in whose possession the Hall now is.
Which was adopted.

On motion of P. G. C. F. Clarke, seconded by P. G.
M. H. Seymour, this R. W. Grand Lodge was then ad-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE
OF CANADA.

Montreal, 29th November, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 7

o'clock, pursuant to adjournient.
Prayer by the R. W. Grand Chaplain.
Present-The M. W. Grand Master in the Chair, and

all the Grand Officers, with the exception of the R. W. G.
Treasurer.

Roll called.
The R. W. G. Secretary resumed the reading of the

Minutes of the Annual Sessions, comnencing with the
Minutes of the 7th of August, and terniinating with those
of the 7th of October at the close of the Session, which
having been all read, were approved as aiended.

The Committee of Elections and Returns made their re-
port.

The R. W. G. Secretary presented several communica-
tions which he had received since the last meeting, which
were read, and referred to the Committee on Correspon-
dence. The Special Committee, to whom was referred
the communications of Ogilvy Moffatt, Esq., Secretarv of
St. Paul's Masonic Lodge, requiring to know whether 'any
part of the building occupied by this Order was to be let,
and if so upon what ternis, made a verbal report to the
effect, that the whole of the Building, knsown by the naisse
of the Odd Fellows' Hall, is required for the uýses of this
Grand Lodge, and that the proposition of St. Paul's Masonic
Lodge cannot therefore be entertained. Which was con-
curred in.

P. G. Thos. Hardie moved, seconded by P. G. Joseph
Fraser, that when this R. W. G. Lodge adjourns, it stand
adjourned until Monday next.

P. G. David Milligan, seconded by P. G. G. P. Dickson,
moved in anendment, that this R. W. G. Lodge do now
adjourn until Monday Evening next, the lst December, at
7j o'clock.

Whereupon P. G. R. H. [Uamilton, seconded bv P. G. .1.
Holland, moved in further amendnent, that this Ît. W. G.
Lodge do now adjourn until Friday next, at 7l o'clock.

The question having been put upon each amendmnent,
they were both lost, and the original motion then recur-
ring, it was put and carried, and the R. W. G. Lodge
was then adjourned until Monday evening next, the lst
December, in proper form, after prayer by the R. W. G.
Chaplain.

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.
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journed in proper form until Saturday Evening next, at 7
o'clock, after Prayer by the R. W. G. Chaplain.

R. Il. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, 6th December, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 7

o'clock. The M. W. G. Master in the Chair.
Roll called, and all present except the R. W. G. Chap-

lain, and W. G. Conductor.
Minutes of the last Meeting read.
The Conmittee of Elections and Returns reported, that

the Quarterly Report of Commercial Lodge, No. 5, had
been examined, and that on account of its Incorrectness it
be referred to Commercial Lodge, through its Represen-
tatives, for correction. Adopted.

Communications were read, and referred to the Con-
mittee of Correspondence.

The R. W. G. Secretary also presented and read a Report
froi P. G. E. T. Renaud, containing important informa-
tion as to the desired increase of the Ôrder in Canada West,
by the constitution of new Lodges. Which was duly re-
ferred to a Cosmnittee of Three for consideration.

The Committee on Supervision of Laws made the follow-
ing Report on the Communication fron Oriental Lodge,
No. 7, Stanstead :-That thev know of no Law compelling
Subordinate Lodges to put a seal to their communications,
but are of opinion that all Lodges should act according to
ancient usage, which is, that all official communications
should have the Seal of the Lodge attached, &c.

(Signed) W. A. SEaDEN<.
M. I. Sevsor-a.
J. M. Gîîi.Bsa.

Conmittee on Correspondence made several rcports on
varions subjects. and some matters of business, not of suth-
cient interest for publication, h:avinig been dispose.d of. th,
R. W. Grand Lodge adjourned until Monday next, at
o'clock.

IL. Il. HlAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

M ontreal Sth December, 1845.
The Right Worthy Grand Lodge met, pursuant to ad-

journnent.
Present-M. W. Grand Master, R. W. G. Warden, R.

W. G. Secretary; but was unable to proceed to Business,
in consequence of a Quorum inot being present. When
the M. M. G. Nlaster directed the R. W. G. Secretary to
call a meeting for the next day, to take place at :3.} o'cock.

R. Il. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, 9th December, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this afternoon at :3j

o'clock, pursuant to a cail from the M. W. Grand Master,
to resuine the Business of the Novemnber Quarterlv Session.

Minutes of the proceedings of the 6th instant, read.
Business in order being called for, and not any having

priority thereto, being presented, this R. W. Grand Lodge
proeeeded to the consideration of the Report of Committee
of the Wsole, upon the Report and accomnpanying recoin-
inendations of the M. W. Grand Master, havimg relation
to the occupaucy, the fitting ump, and future management
of the new Buildiiig, now im the occupation of this R. W.
Grand Lodge.

The varions recommendations and Resolutions which
had been concurred in, in Committee of the Whole, was
then taken up and acted upon separately. The R. W. G.
Lodge then adjourned.

l. H. H1AMItTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, l3th December, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 7

o'clock, pursuant to adjournnent.
Prayer by the R. W. Grand Chaplain.
Roll called.
Absent-WV. G. Marshall, W. G. (onductor, W. G.

Guardian.
On motion, the reading of the Minutes of the Proceed-

ings of the 9th instant, was suspended, it having been an-
nounced that two inembers elect were in attendance to
take their seats.

P. G. G. P. Dickson, acting as Grand Guardian in the
absence of that Officer, having announced that P. G. C. S.+ - -. ..-- - - ......
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Pierce, whose Credentials as an additional Representative I the R. W. G. Secretary to present a Communication from
of Prince Albert Lodge, No. 3, situate at St. Johns, C. E., Victoria Degree Lodge, No. 1, which being read, was re-
had previously been reported to be correct, and P. G. ferred to the Committee on Correspondence.
1). Ross elected as a Representative of Victoria Lodge, On motion of P. G. C. F. Clarke, seconded by P. G.
No. 6, situate at Belleville, were in attendance, they were W. A. Seldeu, the order of business was further sutspended
admitted, and having been introduced hy P. G. John Hol- to receive the following Report from the Committee on
land, acting as Grand Conductor in the absence of that Correspondence:-
Officer, they were instructed in the several Degress by the We, vour Committee, to whom was referred the Com-
R. W. Grand Warden, and took their seats as Represen- munication of Brother Murney of Victoria Lodge, No. 6,
tatives of their respective Lodges. situate at Belleville, C. W., beg leave to Report,The Minutes of the Proceedings of the 9th instant, were That they consider it inexpedient for any Lodge in
then read. Canada to take up subscriptions in the United States for

The R. W. G. Secretary presented and read several the relief of one or two Brethren, who may occasionally
communications; after which the R. W. G. Lodge adjourned. suffer from a calamity similar to the one alluded to in

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary. Brother Murney's letter, but would recommend the fol-
lowing, viz.:-that the case of these Brethren be referred

Montreal, 18th December, 1845. to the Subordinate Lodges in this City for their kind con-
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this afternoon, pur- sideration. The whole of which is respectfully submitted.
Thea R. W.Gjo r ne Lo g s(Signed) T HOMAs H ARDIE.suant to adjourument, 

JOSEPHS FRSRRoll called.
Absent-R. W. Grand Treasurer, R. W. G. Chaplain, On motion of P. G. Thomas Hardie, seconded by P. G.

W. G. Conductor, W. G. Guardian. Joseph Fraser, the Report was accepted, and the recom-
Minutes of the Meeting of the 13th instant, read. mendation adopted.
The R. W. Grand Secretary presented and read several On motion of P. G. M. W. M. B. Hartley, seconded by

Communications. P. G. M. H. Seymour, the order of business was suspended
On motion of P. G. Thomas Hardie, seconded by P. G. to proceed to the consideration of new business.

Joseph Fraser, this R. W. Grand Lodge was then adjourned P. G. M. W. M. B. Hartley, seconded by P. G. M. H.
in proper form until Saturday Evening next, the 20th inst., Seymour, offered the following motion:-
at 7 o'clock. c'That the R. W. G. Secretary be directed to address a

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary. communication to D. D. G. M. J. R. Healey, of Quebec,
calling his attention to the fact, that a controversy of an

Montreal, 20th December, 1845. objectionable character relative to the Order, is now being
The R. W. G. Lodge assembled this Evening, pursuant carried on in the public prints of that city, by a member

to adjournment. thereof, and requiring his intervention in poimtin out to
Praer y te R W.Grad Caplin.the said mndividual the unpropriety hie is committmng, andPrayer by the R. W. Grand Chaplain. that it is at variance with the 10th Resolution, page 22 ofeto-l ca . the Constitution, &c., adopted by this R. W. G. Lodge forAbsent-ri. N. G. taster; R. hG. Treasurer, ani tie governance of the Subordinate Lodges, and the Mem-W. G. Guarlian. bers of the Order generally; and to beg that he wilexerciseMinutes of the last Meeting read. lis influence and authority, if necessary, to cause the dis-The Committele on Elections andl Returtis made several continuance, and to prevent a recurrence of it in future.

Reports, which were disposed of in the usual manner. Whih was concurred .nt
The following Report was presented by the sane Comi- The M. W. Grand Master entered.

nittee :-Your Comnittee to whom was referred the Comn- Th M. W. M.and Mate e re.
nication fro Oriental Lodge, No. 7, relative a co- M. W. M. B. Hartley presented the following

munication received by them from Queen's Lodge, No. 2 Resolution, aid gave notice of his intention to move at
notifyiug the relection of Candidates, and to which t'e next meetig that it be adopted.
Seal of Queen's Lodge was not attached, would report, esolver tall commucation s fom Suborin-

at al officia Co unications t having the sea Lodges under this Jurisdiction, claiming relief for -
the Lodige attachen, are in their opinion irregular, ant dividuals who have suffered lusses by fire or other accident,

wod r n te accompanied by a detailed statement of their condition,wolt eonmend tse accompanjing Resolutions Lu be age, occupation and families.adopted. On motion, the R. W. Grand Lodge then adjourned
Me .Auntil Friday Evening, the 26th instant, at 7 o'clock.
M. H. SEYMOUR. R. H. HM.tILTON, Grand Secretary.,eole .ha .h et re e3n -rf-, ,Ato notify the several Lodges working under this Jurisdiction,

that all official Communications should have the Seal of IMITATION OF CHAVCER.
the Lodge attached thereto, and be attested by the Secre- Righte well by learned clerkes it is saide,
taries of the respective Lodges. Tiat wouaanbde for mannis use was made:

On motion of P.G.M. W. M<1. B. lartley, seconded by P. G. Tht wah e mannis use se;
M. Il. Sevmour, the Report was received, and the liesolu- But naughty manne, liketh not une, or su,
tion adopted. But wisheth aye unthriftilie for mo:

Report of Committee of Supervision of Laws of Sub- And wlien hy holy church to one he's tied,
ordinate Lodges, on a Communication fromn 1). 1). G. Sire Then for his soule, he cannot her abide.
S. C. Sewell, relative to Lodges in Canada initiating Men-
bers who are residents in the United States. Thus when a Dgge first lighteth on a bone,

That if any Lodges under this Jurisdiction have been Bis tail li waggeth, glad thereof y-growne;
guilty of so doing, it has been done through ignorance, But if thilke bone unto his tail thou tie,
and reconnnend the following Resolution. Pardie, he fearing it, away doth flie.

(Signed)N W. A. SEI>, Chairman.
J. M. GiLnERT.

Resolved, That the Grand Secretarv be directed to notifv BIRTHS.
said Lodges, that for a Lodge in Camida to initiate person~s In this city, on the 14th instant, the wife of P. G. D.
who are residents in the United States, is irregular, and is G. M. G. Mutthews, Queen's Lodge, No. 2, of twins-against the 30th Article of the Bye-Laws of the Supreme two sons.
Grand Lotdge, and also ag-ainst a standing Law of the DIED,Order. A tantiio ov the DIED,

P. G. M. H. Seymour, seconded by P. G. C. F. Clarke, At Qubec, on the 28th uit., age 16 months, William
ovedi, That the Report and acconmpaniing Resolution do James, son of Brother Richard Tims, Albion Lodge,

lie upon the table until next Session. Which vas con- No. 4, Quebec.
eurred in. At Quebec, on the 3rd instant, Emily Harriet, eldest

On motion of P. G. C. F. Clarke, seconded bv P. G. daughter of Past Grand J. H. Hardie, Albion Lodge,John Holland, the order of business was suspended to allow No. 4, Quebec, aged 4 years and 7 months.
fi ________________ ____________

il
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DIRECTORY.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
MONTREAL.

R. H. Hamilton, M. W. G. M. J. Cushing, R. W. G. Sec.
E.L.Montizambert,R. W.D. G.M S. S. C. DeBleury, R. W. G. Tr.
M. H. Seymour, R. W. G. W. John Holland, R. W. G. Chap.
H. H. Whitney, P. G., Grand Representative.

W. M. B. Hartley, M. W. P. a. Mas.William Rodden,
S. C. Sewell, D. D. Grand Sire.
Peter Sheppard, D. D. G. M. for the District of Quebec.
Joseph C. Chase, D. D. G. M.,for the District of St. Francis, C. E.
E. Murney, D. D. G. M. for the District of Victoria, C.W.

HOCHELAGA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

John O. Brown, C. P. John Dyde, S. W.
C. C. S. DeBleury, H. P. A. S. Menzies, Scribe,

J. A. Perkins, F. Scribe.
Meet Second and Fourth Thursdays of each Month.

STADACONA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUEBEC.

John R. Healey, C. P. James Maclaren, Scribe.
A. Joseph, H. P. i Phillip Lesweuer, F. Scribe.
Samuel Wright, S. W. William Holehouse, Treasurer.

Meet First and Third T ursdays of each month.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin, C. P. John Sproston, Scribe.
John Irvine, H. P. S. G. Patton, F. Scribe.
H. E. Montgomerie, S. W. John Murray, Treasurer.

Andrew Wilson. J. W.
Meet first and third Saturdays of each Month, at Eight o'clock.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
QUEBEc.

J. A. Sewell, M D., C. P. William Tims, Scribe.
Francis Bowen, H. P. Robert Gilnor, F. Scribe.
A. C. Buchanan, S. W. Treas.

A. G. Pentland, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

Geo. P. Dickson, N. G. J. M. Gilbert, P. G.
John Irvine, A. N. G. John Dyde, V. G.
C. C. S. DeBleury, D. A. N. G. John McDonell, Secretary,

A. H. Davi , Treasurer.
Meet First and Third Thursdays of each Month.

PRINCE OF WALES' LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

R. Cooke, P. G. W. Ewan, Secretary,
H. F. J. Jackson, N. G. D. Mair, P. Secretary,
Audrew Wilson, V. G. J. Fletcher, Treasurer,

Meet every Tuesday Evening, at Eight o'clock.

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTREAL.

C. C. S. DeBleury, P. G. A. H. David, M.D., Secy.
George McIver, N. G. John McDonell, Treasurer.
W. Sache, V. G. J. H. Isaacson, P. Secy.

Meet every Wednesday Evening, at Eight o'clock.

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNS.

Charles Wheeler, P. G. M. B. Landell, V. G.
Edward Mott, N. G. T. L. Dixon, Secy.

F. R. Mellowes, Teasurer.
Meet every Monday Evening.

ALBION LODGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

James A. Sewell, P. G. John Maclaren, V. G.
Abraham Joseph, N. G. 1 J. G. Clapham, Secretary,

C. N. Montizambert, Treasurer.
Meet every Monday Evening.

COMMERCIAL LODGE.-NO. 5.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin, P. G. Arch. H. Campbell, Secretary,
W. Sutherland, N. G. E. T. Taylor, P. Secretary,
Jas. Moir Ferres, V. G. J. G. Horne, Treasurer.

Meet every Monday Evening, at Eight o'clock.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEvILLE.

Nathan Jones, P. G. Merrick Sawyer, Treasurer.
Francis MeAnnany, N. G. John Kerr, Secy.
Smith Bartlet, V. G. E. W. Holton, P. Secy.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

John W. Baxter, P. G. T. Lee Terrill, Secretary.
H. Bailey Terrill, N. G. Joseph C. Chase, P. Secretary,
Austin T. Foster, V. G. H. F. Prentiss, Treasurer.

Mieet every Wednesday Evening at Eighit o'clock.

CANADA LODGE.-NO. 8.
MONTREAL.

L. H. Holton, P. G. F. B. Maitthews, Secretary.
John Young, N. G. W. Macfarlane, P. Secretary.
James Gibson, V. G. John Murray, Treasurer.

Meet every Friday Evening, at Eighit o'clock.

BROCK LODGE.-NO. 9.
BROCKVILLE.

George Sherwood, P. G. Thomas E. Cribb, Secy.
John lhyxnas, N. G. G. W. Arnold, P. Sec.
Tionas Reynolds, V. G. R. H. Street, Treas.

Meet every Thursday Evening.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KINGSTON.

John A. McDonald, P. G. James Goodeve, Secretary.
Donald Christie, N. G. Lewis Cameron, P. Secy.
James A. Glassford, V. G. John Fraser, Treasurer.

Meet every Tuesday Evening at Eight o'clock.

PRINCE EDWARD LODGE.-NO. 11.
PICTON.

Henry Corby, P. G. W. H. Wallace, Secretary.
Jas. R. Wright, N. G. Alex. Patterson, P. Secy.
D. L. Fairfield, V. G. A. D. Dougall, Treas.

Meet every Wednesday Evening.

ONTARIO LODGE.-NO. 12.
COBOURG.

D'Arcy E. Boulton, P. G. John S. Wallace, V. G.
Stewart S. McKechnie, N. G. | H. H. Jackson, P. Secretary.

Benjamin Clark, Treas.
Meet every Monday Evening.

OTONABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.
PETERBORO.

Geo. B. Hall, P. G. Charles Forrest, Secretory.
Chas. Perry, N. G. Wm. Il. Wriglhtson, P. Secy.
William Cluxton, V. G. Henry Easton, Treas.

Meet every Monday Evening.

HOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.
PORT HOPE.

E. Iickman, P. G. Rev. J. Short, Secretary.
M. F. Whitehead, N. G. John Smart, P. Secy.
George C. Ward, V. G. D. Smart, Treas.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

W. H. Boulton, P. G. Richd. Kneeshaw, V. G.
S.. B. Campbell, N. G. G. H. Cheney, Secretary.

E. F. Whittimore, Treas
Meet every Friday Evening.

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.
sT. CATHERINES.

James Stevenson, P. G. George P. McKillock, Secy.
John Maulson, N. G. Geo. Prescott, P. Sec'y.
David Kissock, V. G. Chauncy Yale, Treas.

Meet every Monday Evening.

BURLINGTON LODGE.--NO. 17.
HAMILTON.

Henry McKinstry, P. G. Hugh C. Baker, Secretary.
W. M. Shaw, N. G. Anlrew Stewart, P. Secu.
W. A. Harvey, V. G. Jasper T. Gilkison, Treas.

Meet every Saturday Evening'

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.-NO. 18.
CORNWALL.

J. Dunbar Pringle, P. G. |L. M. Putnam, V. G.
J. F. Pringle, N. G. 1 A. MclDougall, Sccretary.

A. McLean, Treas.

MERCANTILE LODGE.-NO. 19.
QUEBEC.

Peter Sheppard, P. G. Samuel Wright, V. G.
John Racey, N. G. Alex. Fraser, Treascrcr.
W. Tims, Sec. N. Balzaritti, P. Sec.

Meet every Tuesday Evening.

George B. Lyon
Robt. Harvie, V

OTTAWA LODGE.-No. 20.
BYTOWN.

s, N. G. Thomas Hunton, Secy.
. G. Z. Wilson, Treas.


